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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 21st February, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at;. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ARREST AND DEPORTATION OF THE EX·lliB:ARA.JA OF NABRA. 

:Mr. President: I have received from Sardar Gulab Singh a notice of 
a motion for the adjournment of the business of the Assembly for the 
purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, 
namely: 

The arrest and deportation. effected in British India, without the 
authoritv of law, of Mr. Gurucharan Singh, ex-Maharaja of Nabha, on the 
night o(the 18th or the morning of the 19th. 

Sardar Gulab Singh. 
*Sardar Gulab Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I ask for leave to 

make a motion for adjournment of t.he business of the Assembly for the 
purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely. 
the arrest and deportation, effected in British India, without the authority 
of law, of Mr. Gurucharan Singh, ex-Maharaja of Nabha, on the night 
of the 18th or the morning of the 19th. 

Sir. I beg to bring to your notice that the matter proposed to be dis-
cussed is of recent occurrence and of a definite character, as stated in the 
motion. It is free from all the excepti()lls given in the Legislative Rules, 
Standing Orders and Business and Procedure Rules. Gurucharan Singh 
is no longer a Maharaja or Prince of any State. We here only want to 
discuss the detention of Gurucharan Singh which was effected in British 
India. I trust you will give your consent. 

Sir Denys Bray (Foreign Secr~tary): Sir, I desire to take objection to 
the motion, not on the ground that the matter is net specific or urgent or 
of public importance, but on the ground simply that our Legislative Rules 
debar discussion of the case. The specific matter which is sought to be 
brought under discussion is, I submit, Sir, barred by rule 12 (v), Indian 
Legislative Rules, which lays down that the right to move the adjournment 
of the House shall be subject to the following restriction, namely: 

"the motion must not deal with a matter on which a Resolution could not be 
bloved." 

This takes us on at once to rule 23(1)(ii), whi..:Jh lays down that no Resolu-
tion shall be moved in regard to any tnatter affecting the relations of what 

*Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
( 569 ) A. 
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[Sir Denys Bray.] 
I may term for purposes of brevity the er e ~ with any r ~ce or 
Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty, or relatIng to the affairs of 
any such Prince or Chief, or to the administration. of t ~ territory of ~ y 
such Prince or Chief. Now the specific matter whICh It IS sought to bnng 
under discussion is certain action that has been taken in pursuance of 
principles affecting the relations of Government with Princes and e~  
at large. More specifically., it is action that was taken while the ex-MaharaJa. 
himself was a Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty. More 
than that, it is action that of its essence affects and must continuously so 
affect Government's relations with the present Chief or Prince, who has 
indeed been created in that position by such action. And if one proceeds 
further with the restrictions under sub-clause (ii) it obviously, as it seems 
to me, affects the administration of the territory of the present Prince or 
Chief. I submit, Sir, that the restrictions under our rules in this matter 
are absolute. 

Itr. President: Is the ex-Maharaja of Nabha at present holding the 
status of a Prince or Chief? 

Sir Denys Bray: No, Sir. 

*Diwan Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 10 

reply to the Honourable Member who has just raised an objection may 
I point out that under sub-clause (v) of Rule 12 the motion no doubt is 
barred if it deals with a matter on which a Resolution could not be moved. 
Now, turning to the question of Resolutions under rule 23, to which Sir 
Denys Bray referred, we find that there are only two objections. The 
first objection is that we cannot move a Resolution on any matter a.£fecting 
t.he relations of His Majesty's Government, or of the Governor General or 
the Governor General in Council with any foreign Etate. We are not 
concerned with that objection, but we are concerned with the second one 
according to Sir Denys Bray. The second one reads: 

"any matter affecting the relations of any of the foregoing authorities with any 
Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty, or relating to the affairs of any 
such Prince or Chief, or to the administration of the territory of any such Prince 
or Chief:" 

Now I cannot understand how the ex-Maharaja of Nabha can be con-
sidered in the first instance to be a Prince or Chief under the suzerainty 
of His Majesty. It is admitted by the Honourable Member over there 
that he is no longer holding the title of a sovereign Chief. On the other 
hand if it is sought to consider the matter in the light that the Government 
of India are. suzerains and that he is a vassal, even that does not apply 
because he IS no longer a Ruling Chief. Under international law it is 
recognized that at certain periods the relation of suzerain and vassal dis-
-appears, and I submit in the present case the relation of suzerain and 
vassal has disappeared and the ex-Maharaja of N abha can no longer be 
-considered a vassal of the British Government. Therefore sub-clause (ii) 
of rule 23 does not apply. There is no relationship existing" at the present 
moment between the ex-Maharaja of Nabha and the British Government 
~ c  ca~ make this rule operative in connection Fith the discussion of 
thiS questIOn on the floor of the House to-day. I submit that even accord-
~  to the ter ~etat  of international law there is no relationship existing 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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between the two, and under the circumstances we are perfectly within 
.our rights in discussing this question on the floor of the House to-day. 

Mr. S. Sriniv88& Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
I am surprised that the Honourable Sir Denys Bray should take objection 
to this motion. The question really is whether at the time of arrest an.d 
deportation he was a Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of HIS 
Majesty. He was not a Prince or Chief at the time of arrest and deporta-
tion. The question to discuss which leave is asked is not a question which 
relates to the deprivatioIJ of the Chief's rights, nor to his deposition, or 
anything of that kind. It only deals with the arrest and deportation in 
British India of a person who was a Chief but who, it is admitted, was not 
a Chief at the time of such arrest and deportation. Therefore I submit 
that his case does not come within the prohibition. Nor is the matter 
sought to be raised a matter which comes within the mischief of the 
words •. or relating to the 'affairs of any such Prince or Chief, or to the 
administration of the territory of any such Prince or Chief ", which is 8 
point upon which much stress was laid by the Honourable Member. The 
Honourable Member then went on to say that such a matter generally 
affect"! the relathns of Princes with the State. That is not really the 
wording of the prohibition. The prohibition deals only with the relations 
or the Government with any Prince or Chief, not with the status of Princes 
or Chiefs. Therefcre, I submit the prohibitions must be strictly construed, 
itS they affect the right of Members; and if they are so construed neither 
the sUbiect matter which is soug-ht to be raised' comes within the prohibi-
tion, nor is the person concerned a Prince or Chief. Therefore, on both 
these grounds I submit that the motion for your consideration, Sir, is in 
order. I would only refer to Sir \Villiam Lee Warner's book on Native 
States of India showing that under the MflDipur precedent and the other 
precedents connected therewith both the Princes as well as the subjectR 
of Indian Princes owe direct allegiance to the Crown. There if! no doubt 
about that. Nor is there any douht that, for instance, for all purposes 
of protection in foreign countries Princes as well as subjects nf In(linn 
S>ates are held to be British subjects. Now, Sir, I submit that it appears 
that the gentleman referred to in the motion .haa not been allowed to 
remain in the territory of which he was formerly the Ruler; he has been 
in British India, and therefore even if there be any doubt as to the queSt 
tion whether he has the status of a British subject, I submit he has the 
status of a temporary British subiect who owes temporary alleg-iance, as a 
resident in BritiRh India, to the Government in India and !iherefore alle-
giance carries with it the dutv of protection. Also, his protection must be 
according to the laws of the land: and as the arrest and deportation are 
not sought to be justifierl under any of the Jaws of British In'dia, I submit 
it comes within the ordinary case of whether a /n"eat auestion does not 
mise by reas"n of anv person, anv resident, who is in British India being 
denrived without the authority of law of his liberty and ~e  arrested and 
deoorted to some other place in British India. 'Therefore I submit tha.t 
the question which does arise is a very nfl.rrow one. It does not affect 
the rellttions of Government with Indian Statp.s, nor does it affect the 
administration of the Nabha State, nor does it a.ffect ~ e affairs of a Prince 
excent in 'so fllr as after he ceaspd to be a Prince he waR 8rrelltp.d lind 
denorted; nor does it affect the relations of the preRent Ruler of NRbhn, 
who is I understand a minor boy. the son of the e:r-MahRraia. Therefore. 
Sir. I submit the motion is fully in order, it comes within the letter. it 

A 2 
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l Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar.] 
comes within the spirit, and the ex-Maharaja is an Indian subject of ~ 
Majesty entitled to the ordinary protection of the ordinary. laws; ~ If 
a Member asks for the ieave of the House to raise that questIOn, t,he plHnt 
whether he can be deprived of that may be new, but the principles which 
govern it are of perennial validity. 

Mr. Arthur lIoore (Bengal: European): Sir, I submit one r t ~)  

is absolutelv incontestable. I think it cannot be denied that any dIs-
cussion in this House of the fortunes or fate of the ex-Ruler 9£ Nabha 
absolutely concerns the relations of the Government of India with the 
existing Maharaja of Nabhwoand the State of Nabha. (Hear. .. hear.) Any 
proposition to the contrary is obviously untenable and I am sure cannot 
for one moment deceive your intelligence. 

*Pandit lIadan lIohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
~ a a a  Rural): I am surprised, Sir, at the speech of the Honour-
able Mr. Arthur Moore. I cannot understand how anybody with any sense 
of fairness in him could have mnde that speech. (An Honourable Member: 
.. Common sense ".) The relations of the Maharaja of Nabha, who is a 
minor, with the Government of India will be affected by the question of 
the treatment meted out to tbe ex-Maharaja! (Laughter). Therefore, his 
father, who iR not a a ara~a  who is not the Maharaja of Nabha now, 
will be denied the ordinary courtesy and protection which tQe laws of this 
land give to every Rubject of His Majesty. I suhmit that is an outrageous 
propositinn. We want to know the reasons. There may be reasons for 
the Government of India's action. If there are such reasons, the Gov-
ernment of India will have an opportunity of stating them before this 
House. 

Sir 'Denys Bray: I rise to a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable 
Member in order in discussing reasons nnw? 

Pandit lIadan Kohan lIa\aviya: I am surprised at the nervousness of 
my esteemed friend. ,I submit if the Government have reasons on their 
side, when the motion comes on for discllsgion they will have their oppor-
tunity to put them forw'ard and this House will have the opportunity 
of considering them; but as the facts have been reported in the papers 
and as ~ e communique of the Government of India shows, there is rea!';on 
to ask that a more sensible course, a more just course, a course more 
consistent with law should have been followed in dealing even with an 
ex-Maharaja, and I submit, Sir, Mr. Gurucharan Singh, as he is now 
described. rightly or wronglv, deserves the protection of the law as much 
!IS any other man livinlZ wit,hin t,he Brit.ish Empire. and it is with a view 
to show that. he doeR df'serve that protection that this motion is broulZht 
forward. I suhmit. t,his House will do jugtice to this moti0n. or will not 
do the serious injw;tice of opposing it. I hope the motion will be accepted 
unanimously. 

lIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (United Provinces: Nominated Non-
Official) : Sir, ouring t.he lailt elections for t.he Legislative Assembly the 
e;!:-Maharaja tried to stand for the Legislative Assembly and he wanted 
his status to be absolutely cleared. 

Xr. O. S. Ranl!a Iver (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisil)ns: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): At that time he was not the e;!:-Maharaja of Nabha. 

*Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: His status was at the time of his candi-
1iature clearly defined and it was decided that he was not a British sub-
ject. He pleaded the point that either he should be a British subject 
or he must be treated as a Prince or as the subject of a Prince. But it 
was decided that he was not a British subject, he was not the subject 
of a Prince, and therefore the only thing he wanted and which was not 
·declared was that he was still the Maharaja of Nabha,although he was 
deprived of his ruling powers. That was the position which was decided 
·specifically and, as we all know, he did not contest this by an election 
petition. Therefore, he accepted the position which was given to him. 
'The point now before the House is whE'ther he was still at the time when 
he was taken away holdin,:::-the saine position or not under the same Treaty 
by which he was dealt with. (An Honourable Membe1': "TrE'aty?") To 
my mind, Sir, he held the same position when the present order Wa! 
passed and therefore this motion for adjournment does not come within 
the purview of this House. (An 'Honourable Member: "Have you read 
the communique? ") 

(The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee rose.) 

Mr. President: Does Mr. Chatterjee wish to speak? 

The Revd. J. O. Chatterjee (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, I 
wish to make one or two observations. It is quite clear that the ex-
Maharaja is not the Maharaja of N abha but it does not seem to be clear 
whether he has lost his right as a subject of the Nabha State. Is he a 
:subject of an Indian State, or is he a British subject? There is a case 
in point. A member of the Ruling House of a neighbouring State a short 
time a ~t election to the Punjab Legislative Council. He had before 
the said election for the Punjab Legislative Council resided and owned 
property in British India for years and years,-I cannot recall how many 
years, but at least 20 years. Well, when he stood as a candidate for elec-
tIon to that Council, after some time ap, objection was urged that he was 
pot a British subject, that althouglJ. he had resided so many years here 
and had. not any connection with the State and the .Ruling House to which 
he belonged, he had not become a Brittsh subject but remained a Ilubject 
of that State, and therefore he was declared ineligible for election to the 
Punjab Legislative Council. I submit that here is also a similar case, 
and though the ex-Maharaja is no longer the Maharaja of Nabha., he is 
still a subject of .an Indian E'tate and therefore not a British subject, and 
that therefore the House cannot consider the adjournment motion on that 
ground. 

La1!l-Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): . Sir, I am 
really surprised at the argument tnat has been advancoo by Mr. Yamin 
Khan and Mr. Chatterjee. I could excuse Mr. Chatterjee. l;>ecause he is 
not a lawyer and he does not understand the significanee of an order in an 
election case at all. ~ t I am really surprised at Mr. Yamin Khan, who 
is presumed to-be a lawyer (Laughter) advancing th9.t kind of argument. 
We have absolutely nothing to do with orders passed in election' proceed-
ings. Those orders are not hinding on anybody; we have nothing to do 
with them. The simple Question before this House is this, is this motion 
harried by the Standing Orders ot this House? That' is the only question, 
-and in that quesiion the onlv interpretation which the ChaiT is required to 
put is ,whether this motion alIectsthe relations of the Government of India. 
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with any Ruling Prince or Chief. That is the language of the. r ~e  ~e  
have nothing to do with the question whether the ex-MaharaJa 18 or 18 
not .. 

Mr. President: There is something beyond that. 

Lala Lajpat Rai: What is that, Sir? 

Mr. President.: Even if the motion is in order under Rule 12, the-
President has got the power to withhold his consent in a proper case. 

Lala Lajpat Rai: That is all right. I do not object to that. It is 
entirely in your discretion, Sir, to give or not to give permission. So far 
discussion has proceeded on whether it is barred by the rules or not .. 
There is no bar under the rules, and all this discussion which has been 
raised about the orders in election proceedings, his not being a British 
subject, has no bearing. I do not know whether Mr. Chatterjee has raised 
the argument under the instructions of the Christian Conference which 
he was representing the other day or whether it is an argument which 
has come out of his own brain. It is absolutely clear that the motion is: 
not barred under the rules. Whether the President in his discretion is' 
going to allow this discussion or not is ·a different thing. The Pres:dent 
ought to exercise that discretion in favour of the motion being discussed, 
because it really seems to me preposterous, or outrageous, as Pandit 
Malaviya has put it, that without any provision, without any notice, 
without any information, a man should be spirited away in this way to 
a place far away from his home, without a ~ any preparations. This 
is such a serious thing that I submit the Assembly ought to take notice of. 
I therefore pray that the President will allow discussion on ttis motion in 
his discretion. 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions:' Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I ask Honourable Members to dismiss froun their minds the-
casb of the ex-Maharaja of N!1bha. Let them visualise the case of a China-
man or a Japanese or an American, and they will immediately. grapple vl'ith 
the point at issue. Suppose in Delhi ~re ure t ~  from America, Japan 
::md Chins, and the Deputy Inspector General of Police lays hold of one of 
them and says, .. Come along, I will imprison you." Now, I ask you, Sir, 
whether. in these circumstances this House would not be entitled to protect 
the libertv of these foreigner,; who have come to Delhi. I venture to ~ 

mit. that {mder the ~  Penal Cod'e :lily person who lays hiR hand wrong-
fully upon the person of another becomes immediatelv guilty of wrongfuT 
confinement or wron...aful restraint. Tbat mall:es no distinction between an 
alien or a British subject. Now;. if that is the first propos.ition and is COD-
ceded, let us aDply it to the case of the ex-MRharaia of Nahha. The ez-
Maharaja of Nabha.. to say the most for the other side, WRS a foreigner and 
. he was livjng for about four or five vears in Rritish India. Was he or was 
he not amenable to the jurisdiction of t,he Rritish courts. and was he )~ was 
he not subiect to the protection of British IRWFI? ThRt is the first Ques-
tion. :m':l. i."! the Deputv Inspector Gf)lleral of ) ~e who seizes hold of It 
person find takes him from one place to another RP1\in'lt his wishes nro-· 
tected bv anv law, El'itish law. to e ~e him and take him from one plRce 
to another ~ aee against. his consent? These ~re  t.be (hml aspects of the-
elise' which we· have· to' bear in mind,. the action of the Deputy lru&pector-
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of Police on the one hand and the rights of the person whom he arrest? and 
takes away against his wishes to another place. Now, I ask y ~  Sir, to 
apply the analogy which I have given just now to the ~e of. the ex-
Maharaja of N abJla. It is admitted that he was not a Rulmg PrIDce. It 
is also admitted that he had forelYone whatever rights he possessed as 
the feudal lord of Nabha in favour ~  the British Government for the time 
being. Therefore he was an ordinary subject, subject to the ordinary 
civil, as the lawyers call it, municipal law of the country. If he had com-
mitted anv offence he would be liable IllD.der t.he Indian Penal Code to be 
punished 'accordingly. If anybody comttnits an offence against ~  he is 
equally liable to be punished under the provisions of the Indtan Penal 
Code. Therefore, in regard to the ex-Maharaja of Nahha when he Wll;j 
t,akeIl' awa.y from Allahabad to lmother place in the Madras Presidency by 
the e t~ Inspector General of Police" we have two quest.ions. First, Sir, 
we ask  the House to consider on a motion for adjournment what right the 
police have to take away any man. Weare not concerned here. whether 
he is a Ruling Chief or a Chief or a P,rince. Has a British polIceman a 
right to confine and restrain any person here otherwise than in the due 
course of h!w? This is the first question, and the second question is, had 
he in this particular case any authority to take him away from a place he was 
residing in to a place to which he did not want to go? That is the qup.stioll 
really which this House should consider and I fail to understand how any 
technical plea on the one side or the other can whittle down these broad 
facts of the case. What answer can the Government give to this aspect 
of the question? Iil'is a plain question. The plain question I ask is this. 
Und'er what law have you taken away this person from one pla{l8 to another? 
That is the whole question, Sir, with which this motion for adjournment 
is concerned, so far as it affects our British police for which we pay and 
which is subject to the Police Act and the provisions of the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code and the Indian Penal Code. That is the one question. The 
Honourable Sir Denys Bray says it affects the relationship of the suzerain 
power with the feudatory States of India. But this question is neither 
here nor there. The ~e at  between the suzerain power and the 
Nabha State is not here concerned at all .. It is the question of the personal 
right of a person, his personal liberty iIi 'British India, ond that right is 
assured to hilm by the Penal Oode ano the Criminal Prncedul"e ,Oode. which 
sa:vs to all and sundry that so long as you are here tha British a ~ will 
protect you, Imel subject to British laws your conduct will be regulated. 
It does not matter 'at all whether the person affected is an ex-Prince or a 
pauper, Brit.ish or otherwise. I go further and sa..v" suppose he were II. 

Native Prince and suppose he had taken up his residence ~re e a ~ 

!1'ot a large numbe.r of Princes here. Suppose, Sir a police officii'll said, 
"Come a ~  I catch hold of you, we will take y ~ to Agra", Shall we 
not be entitled to raise the question here, becauE>e the person who seizes 
hold ,of him' had no authority to do so and we way have to pay damages 
for hiS wrongful IIlTest. That is the position. Sir, with which we are con-
cerned. The British laws have been misa:oplied and misused for the pur-
pose of cir('.umscribinQ' tEe liberties of the suh;c('t. It does not matter 
whether he is or is not a British subject. I therefore submit that, viewed 
from ilhatstandpoint, the motion is perfectly in order. 

fte Honourable JIr. J. Orerar (Hoo:ne Memrer): Sir I would like to 
submit one or two points with Tegard to what· has ~t fallen from Sir 
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Hari Singh Gour. I venture to suggest to the House that the arguments 
which he has used are reallv arguments on the merits which might be in 
their place on a motion for the adjournment of the House. But the point 
which is actually before the House is a much narrower one. It is entirely 
~  question of procedure, a question 8S to whether under our Legislative 
Rules a motion .Jt this kind is in order. The second point which you your· 
self indicated is the further question which might arise on a proposition of 
that kind, and that is, that even if a motion is formally in order, its admis-
sion is entireh· within the discretion of the Chair. Now., as regards the 
admissibility ~  a motion of this. kind.. I must emphasise the points taken 
by Sir Denys Bray which have been singularly ignored. The action whidl 
this motion would raise was action which referred to a person who was 
at that time the Maharajah of Nabha ... (An Honou.mble Member: "No, 
he was not.' ') 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: At what time: 

The Honourable lIr. J. Crerar: The point taken, I think, is that by 
the action of the Government of India he ceased to be the Maharaja of 
Nabha and therefore these rules do not apply. That is to ignore the point 
taken by Sir Denys Bray that on the deposition of the ex-Mllharajah of 
Nabha, his son the 'l'ikka Sahib became the Maharajah and the action 
which has been taken undoubtedly affects the relations of Government 
with him as a Prince or Chief. That is t ~ point. 

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: .sir, I want to place before you a legislative 
precedent, and that is the case of Maulana Mahommed Ali who was and 
is a citizen of a Native State, a subject of the Nawab of Rampur. When t.he 
Maulana was interned bis case was discussed in the Central Legislature and 
therefore, Sir., before giving your ruling. I hope you will bear this precedent 
in mind. 

Kr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division; Muhammedan Hural): Sir, before 
anything further happens-(Laughter and Applause)-I want to .  .  . 

lIr. President: Will the Honourable Member permit me to give the 
ruling now? 

Honourable Members are aware that all questions affecting the relations 
of the Britil'h Government or the Government of. India wit,h anv Chief or 
Ponce of an Indian State are placed beyond the jurisdiction of this House. 
Similarly, all questions affecting the relations of any Chief or Prince of an 
Indian State with his subjl'cts are also beyond the jurisdiction of thi;; 
House. In this particular ca"e I feel that the House cannot discuss this 
motion without raising a debaIe on the relations between the Government 
of India and. theex-Mahat-"aja ~  Nabha who since his deportation has 
ceased to be a Prince or. Ohief. The subject matte.r of the motion may 
not contravflne the letter of rule 23 but I am convinced that it does con-
travene the spirit of that rule. I kilOw. that during t.he last two vears 
attemTlh, hflVe been  made several t.imes to raise a debate on the Nabha 
uffflir,in same form or other, ap.d I have always,disallowed any such debate, 
.l hold .. t er~ re  that t ~ peculiar circuriHltances ofthil! Cllse "r l!f{i}uld 
,'(-ithbohi my consent to the making of this ·motion. 



... 
THE INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) BILL. 

Mr. G. M. Young (Army Secretary): Sir, I move for leave to introduce 
:a Bill to provine for the application of the ~a  Discipline Act to the 
Indian Navy. 

The objects 0f this Bill, Sil', are sufficiently explained in the Statement 
"<Jf Objectg ann Heasons, and the Bill itself has been in the hands of Honour-
able Members for some days. I propose, with your permission, Sir, to speak 
at some len!!'th on the motion which stonds next in mv na.me; and I make 

~ . 
"<Jnly a formal motion now. 

'fhe motion 'was adopted. 

Mr. G. M. Young: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

Mr. G. M. Young: Sir. I move t ~t the Bill to provide for the applica-
tion of the Kaval Discipline Act to the Indian Navy be referred to a Select 
Committee. 

The Bill with which we are dealing, Sir, exercises the power, conferred 
on the Indian Legislature by the new section 66 of the Government of 
India Act, of applying the ~ t  Naval Discipline Act to the naval forces 
raised nndmaintained by the Governor General in Council, with such 
l!.daptations and modifications as are necessary to suit Indian conditions. 
The application of the British Naval Discipline Act is, however, i\ part 
of the general reorganization of the Royal Indian Marine. I propose, there-
fore, with the pErmission of this HOllS.e, to take the opportunity of 1l-
capitulating the main features of the reorganization and the general inten-
tions of His Majesty's Government and the Government of India with 
regard to the future of the force. I say "recapitulating", because these 
are matters about which detailed information has for a long time been 
before the public and before this HOUBe. 

From the earliest days of the East India Company, t ~t is for a period, 
of over 300 years, there has been a Sea Service in India, the ships and 
personnel <;f which have served in practica.Jly aU the maritime operations I 
that have been undertabn in Asiat,ic water;; down to the present day. In 
the course of its historY, the Service has been known bv various names. 
It began no the Honourable East India Company's ~r e  'rhen for 
nearly 200 years it was known as the Bombav Marine, with an interval 
from'1830 to 1863, when it was' called the Indian Navv. From ]877 t·o 
]892, it was. c.aIJed Ris Majestv's Indian Marine; and 'it has enjoyed its 
present designation, the Royal Indian Marine, from 1892 until new. From 
1612 to 1863. that is. for 250 vears of its history the service was a com-
batant service. Since 1863. ~ e  its title was'altf;red a!!ain from the 
Indian Novv to the Bomba,v Marine, the service bas been a 'non-combatant 
one: and in order to take part in active operlttions at sea, the personnel of 
the Royal Indian Marine have had since 1863 to he Q'iven special tempo-
rarv c ~ ata t status for the purpose. This can be ef'fecten bv a fledic'TI 
in the Indian Marine Service Act of 1884 which empowers His Ma;est,v's 
Government on j·he existence of II "tR,te of ""Rr between it anil anv other 
Power. to attach any part or all of the Inpian Marine to the Rovnl N"vv, 
so that during-t·be period of Itttachment it becomes An intf'1n"1t1 part. of tne 

~ t) Nav:\,. One Of the indirect ('ODsequences of the pRssing 6f the Bill 
( f,77 ) 
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now before t,he House will be the abolition of the section, and with that the 
power of His Majesty's Government to take over c t ~a y the ~a: a  
forces of the Government of India will cease. Another expedIent for gIvmg 
combatant status to officers lind men of the Royal Indian Marine in time 
of war has been to attach them temporarily as individuals to Naval or Mili-
tarv Forces serving' in the campaign. At the outbreak of the Great War. 

~e of the ships and crews of the Royal Indian Marine were handed over-
to the Admiralty under the section of the Indian Marine Service Act to 
which I have just referred. Other officers were given com.'missions in the 
Navy or in the Armv. but no proper provision was made to regulate the· 
tat~  of such ratingS as served under them. 

As the result of the Great. War genera.lly, and in particular of the advice 
criyen bv Admiral of the Fleet Lord .Tellicoe to the Government of India.. 
~  his ~ t to India, the Government of India. formed the conclusion that 
the' R<>yal Indian Marine would fulfil a better and more useful purpose and 
be of greater service to the countl)' if there were allotted to it definite-
duties in war, and if it were restored to a permanent combatant basis and 
~ te at ca y trained in those duties in times of peace. The changeE\ con-
tamplated by the Government of India were as follows. 

The Force would relinquish its former duty of conveying British and 
r ndian troops in its own troopships. It would also relinquish as a Service' 
the greater part of its station duties at various ports, and the responsibility 
for lighting and buoying in those ports and in the Indian watera. In 

~e a e for these functions it WGuld begin to undertake and be trained 
for certain services. The chief of these are,-the naval defence of Indian 
harbours, which means mine-laying and mine-sweeping and other connected 
op0rations, and, secondly, the protection and convoy of Indian sea-borne-
trade in Indian waters. It would retain the task of marine survey, which 
has <t definite naval as well as commercial value, and its dfficers would 
t'(.ntinue toO carry .out the administration of marine transport work for the 
Government of India. At a laterstSl,!:(e it was hoped that the krce would 
be able to take over the services .which are required by the Indian Govern-
ment in the Persian Gulf-services at 'present perfonned by sloops and 
gun-boats of nil! Majesty's Navy. The scheme therefore does not involve 
the creation of a ~ a y  Still less does it mean, as might have been 
gathered r ~ certain comments in the Press, that India has to embark 
upon Ii costly naval programme, a wide expansion of naval personnel, or-
heavy expenditure on capital ships and 9ther large vessels of war. As T 
have shown, there has been a naval force in India since the early part of 
thE' 17th century. For the last 6'5 years only, that force has been engaged 
on non-combatant duties in peace time and granted a partial combatant 
status whenever the occa.sion demanded. The proposal is that in future' 
the Service should actually be trained for, as well as utilized in, war. 

The G.overnment rf India appointed a Departmental Committee in the> 
spring of 1925 under the Presidencv of the then Commander-in-Chief Lord 
Rawlinson, with the object of' ra~  up a scheme for the c e~  of 
t.he Royal Indian Marine into a force' of permanent fighting status, to be 
trained a.nd employed in such combatant duties Bsthe Service could under-
take at its jiresent strength, and without considerable increase in its cost. 
There was, moreover, the further object of pro-yiding by these means the-
nucleus of an' Indian Navy analogous in some degree to the naval forces; 
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of the self-governing Dominions,-a nucleus which India, if she sO desired, 
could eventually develop into a force capa.ble of taking a larger share in 
defence. Accordingly, the Departmental Committee were entrusted with 
the task of drawing up a scheme for the purpose of putting into effect a 
policy defined as follows: 

"The reconstruction of the Royal Indian Marine as a combatant 'loree, to enable 
India to enter upon the first stage of her own naval development, and ultimately to 
undertake her own naval defence." 

This, Sir, is the ultimate goal. The naval defence of a country involvea. 
broadly speaking, two ta.sks. One is the maintenance of a fleet of war, 
capable of engaging an enemy fleet in battle, and of guarding the country's 
shores from hostile invasion. That task-an onerous, difficult and costly 
task-is one with which, in the present state of India's naval resources, the 
Indian people and the Indian revenues cannot and should not be charged. 
It will remain, as hitherto, the function of the British Navy. The other , 
task is the one that I have outlined-the protection of Indian shipping in / 
Indian harbours, and the convoy 'of Indian sea-borne trade in Indian waters. 
To this second task we propose that the reconstituted Hoyal Indian Navy 
should apply itself. 

The Government of India and the Departmental Ccmmittee had also 
to consider another line of development. Whether the Royal Indian 
Marine was to be reorganised or not, the time had come for inaugurating 
a policy 0f Indianisation in the commissioned ranks of the service. I had 
better perhaps explain how the force is at present constituted. The petty 
officers and deck and engine room ratings, that is to say, tne main rank 
and file, are, and have been since 1863, Indians, recruited from the 
Ratnagiri District in Bombay. Till recently, the warrant officers of the 
Royal Indian Marine were British boatswains. But in the reorganisation 
of the force, the Government of India have discontinued the recruitment 
of British boatswains, and their place will in future be taken by Indian 
warrant officers. This Indianisation of the warrant officers' ranks was \ 
begun in 1922 and at the present time half the caure IS already composed 
of Indians. 

As I have stated on previous occasions in this House, the Government 
of India, in continuing the recruitm'ent of the lower ranks, must for the 
present rely upon that small community in the Ratnagiri District from 
which their Indian personnel has so lcng been drawn. But, as I have also 
stated; it is not their intention to ignore the claims' of other sea-faring 
communities, some of which have expressed a desire to be allowed to enter 
the Service. The Indian Navy will not for a long tilDe, at any, ,rate, be 
a large force, but we hope that some increase in ,its present strength may 
soon be feasible. When that happens, opportunities for service in the 
ranks will be offered to other communities. 

As regards the commissioned ranks, Indians have always been eligible 
to enter the Royal Indian Marine either as deck or engineer officers. But, 
until very la,tely, so far as the Government are aware, no qualified Indian 
candidate has ever applied. It has been, sugg'llsted that this may h, aver 
been due to the fact that the Royal Indian Marine was not' sud'ficiently 
advertised in India. How far that is the case, I am not prepared to 'say. 
But judging by the number of applications received from unqualified candi-
dates at one time or another, it would appear that the existence of the 
service, and the fact that its commissioned ranks were not barred to-
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Indians were surfficiently well known. The qualifications were, however, 
not such as the sons of Indian gentlemen would ordinarily come b:y; and 
in actual fact the executive officers of the service were recruited in the 
main from the mercantile marine training ships, "Worcester" and 
.. Conway", and the engineer officers from men who had served a ~  
apprenticeship in shipyards d the United Kingdom.. The c ~ ty 
which has hitherto provided the rank and file does not Include famlhes of 
sufficient status and education to supply officer ranks. The Government 
of India and the Departmental Committee therefore felt it incumbent upon 
them to institute a scheme by which vacancies in the commissioned ranks 
would be definitely reserved for Indians if suitable candidates were forth-
coming, and also to create facilities by which Indian youths from any part 
of the country could acquire the necessary training. 

I may say here, Sir, that a naval officer, even in so small a navy as 
we contemplate, is a highly trained and specialised individual. He is not 
only a commander and leader of men, but he has to be an expert in navi-
gatlcn and in the art of manreuvring a ship; he has to be an expert in 
gunneny, in guns of various calibres, and an expert in mining and counter-
mining and all the operations connected with them. He has to have & 
considerable knowledge of signals, of electricity and of naval engineering. 
He is not the kind of offi'Cer that can be created in a day. 

The proportion to be reserved for Indians at the outset is one-third. I 
know, Sir, that this proportion will give at present only a small number of 
vacancies. But it must be remembered that the service itself is a very 
'small one, and that hitherto such a thinE as an Indian naval officer has 
never existed. If we are to preserve continuity in the service, we must, 
for some time, rely considerably on British recruitment. One-third cannot 
be called a low proportion as a start. At present we have no certain 
knowledge that Indians of the requisite qualifications will be willing to 
devote themselves to and persevere in a naval career. 

Diwan Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Does one-
third mean only one? 

, Mr. G. 111. YOu"!lg: There will be more than one, Sir. 

But as soon as practical experience has assured Government on this 
point, an increase in the vacancies offered for Indian officers must inevit-
ably follow. 

The Departmentli.l Committee presented its report early in 1925. The 
Report has been before the public for nearly three years, during which the 
practical part of the reorganisation has been carried out, a.nd the force is 
now ready to enter upon its new status as the Royal Indian Navy as soon 
as the legislation represented by this Bill enables that status to be con-
ferred upon it. I will explain as briefly as possible what has been done. 

The sloops of the Royal Indian Marine, .. Clive ", .. Cornwallis " and 
.. Lawrenct:t " have been reconditioned, and armed as sloops of war. Two 
patrol craft boats and five trawlers have MSO been reconditioned. The old 
R. 1. M. troe>j\ship "Dalhousie " has been converted into a depot ship; 
and, as Honourable' Members are aware, another old troopship, the 
.. Dufferin ", has 'been made. over to the Comm!;lrce Department as a 
training ship for the mercantile marine. One new sloop, required to bring 

.. 
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the force up to its proper initial strength, is being built. The service has 
ceased to provide ship!l for the performance of, station duties in ports, 
and to be responsible for the lighting and buoying services in the Persian 
Gulf and in Indian waters generally. The requirements d the reorganised 
service in the matter of equipment and stores have been very carefully 
worked out and are now more or less settled. Orders have a.lreaiIy be6J.l., 
placed for most of the material. All details of organisation, administration 
and finance are settled. As regards pay and conditions of service, the 
elevation of the force to a combatant status necessitates the enrolment of 
all the lower ranks. Up to now enrolment was pc,ssible under the Indian 
Marine Act, but optional; and very few men have availed t e ~e e  of 
the option. Although enrolled service carries with it a pension, the great 
majority of the lascars of the Royal Indian Marine have preferred to serve 
on temporary agreements, which of course permitted their migrating to 
the service of the larger steamship companies whenever they wished. 
Under the new scheme aU ratings will be enrolled, and their service will be 
pensionable. 

The Government of India have decided, in consultaticn with His 
Majesty's Government, upon the arrangements connected with the recruit-
ment and training of the officer ranks, European and Indian. We have 
in preparation a pamphlet which expl,ains fully the terms and conditions. 
of recruitment and training. I had hoped to hnve this pamphlet published 
before intrcducing ,the Naval Discipline Bill in this House; but there are 
one or two points on which we have still to reach final decisions in con-
junction with the Admiralty. The pamphlet will be published in a very ~ 

short time. I should, however, inform the House that we have abandoned' 
the criginal proposal of the Departmental Committee to take Indian candi-
dates on the executive side from the Prince of Wales' Royal Indian Military ., 
College at Dehra Dun and public schools only. Since the Departmental' 
Committee reported, the mercantile marine training ship .. Dufferin ., has: 
been successfully inaugurated; and the present Director of the Royal ' 
Indian Marine, Captain Headlam, who is known I think to many Members 
of this House as one of the most distinguished officers the service ever 
had, considers the first entry of boys into the .. Dufferin " so promising 
in every respect, that Government are likely in future to look largely towards 
this source for its Indian naval officers. Accordingiy, we intend that 
Indian appointments not only on the executive side but also on the engineer 
side shali be filled by competition at an open examination to be held in 
this country. We intend further that the examination should be the same 
as, and simultaneous with, the special entry examination for the British 
Nav.y, modified, where necessary, to suit Indian conditions, and we propose 
that the written part of it should be conducted by the Public Service 
Commissioners in India. This means that any IndiaD boy, with the 
requisite preliminary qualifications of age, 'ill be eligible to sit for the 
examination no matter where he comes from. 

The period of training both for executive and engineer officers must 
necessarily be in the United Kingdom. The Admiralty have kindly under-
taken to afford to our cadet officers precisely the same training facilities as 
they give to officers of the Royal Navy. The course in both instances is 8. 

~ one, and the Government of India hore to offer cOBsiderable financial 
assistance in or$Ier to enable Indian cadets to go through the course without 
undue expense. The first entry of candidates under the new system of 
recruitment will take place during this year. Meanwhile, as there has 
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been no recruitment to officer ranks of the Service for the last year or 
two, an endeavour has been made to fill some of the vacancies ~ direct 
recruitment. Honourable Members may have seen in the papers the recent 
appointment of eo Mr. Mukherjee as an Engineer Sub-Lieutenant in the 
hoy a! Indian .Marine. Other applications £vr direct a t ~ t on. the 
executive and on the engineer side have been received and conSIdered SIDce 
the reorganisation scheme was decided upon, but none of them was from 
.a fully qualified Indian candidate. We are therefore holding up one-third 
of the recent vacancies and will offer these fc.r competition among Indians 
together with current vacancies when the first open examination takes place 
towards the end of 1928. 

As regards the training of the rank and file in combatant duties, the 
services of two Royal Navy specialist officers in gunnery and mine-sweeping 
nave been obtained on loan from the Admiralty to supervise training in 
those dutiescnd the progress made under their direction lias been most 
-satisfactory. I do not know if Hone-urable Members saw a report which 
was published by the Commanding Officer of H. M. S. " Emerald" on a 
small detachment of Royal Indian Marine ratings who went with the, 
Defence Force to Shanghai, and while there were given a short special 
course in gunnery. Captain Franklin wrote in eulogistic terms of the dis-
cipline and smartness of these men, judging from whom he seems to think 
that the Royal Indian Marine contains very fine material for a Navy. This 
is the opinion of a senior officer in His Majesty's Navy, and it affords 
'valuable confirmation of the hopes the Government of India themselves 
entertain for the future of the Force. ) 

I should like to take this opportunity of paying a tribute to the head-
quarters staff of the Royal Indian Marine and in particular to Captain 
Headlam, the head of the Service, for the unsparing energy that they have 
devded to the task of reorganisation, and for the smoothness and ease with 
which the necessary changes have been brought about. I should mention 
also the great keenness that has animated the whole personnel, British 
and Indian, of the Royal Indian Marine throughout the period of reorgani-
sation and the spirit of enthusiasm with which they look forward to taking 
their place as one of the recognised fighting forces of the Empire. 

It now remains for the Indian Legislature to complete the work by 
~ act  this BHl. I will explain as briefly as I can the genesis and object 
1)£ the Bill. Section 66 of the Government of India Act, as amended last 
year in Parliamen't by the Government of India Indian Navy Amendment 
Act, empowers the Indian Legislature to apply to the naval forcef; raised 
by the Governor General of India in Council the British Naval Discipline 
ct, with such modifications and adaptations as are required to suit the 
Act to Indian conditions. This step is necessary in order to confer upon 
he navJ!.l forceILiD_.India a definite combatant status and to enable it to 
take its fiiace as one-ortne NaVies oI'tDe-"Empire.-The'outwara and 
visible sign of this status-nrthe"iiytng-ortne 'White "Ensign-the Flag which 
ic: borne by every British ship of war, and without which no such ship can 
b(> recognised, by friend or enemy, as a combatant vesseL His Majesty's 
Government are now offering to confer combatant status and the right to 
fly the White  Ensign upon the naval forces in India from the very begin-
ning oftbeir new development: but it is an inclispensable condition that 
the common Naval Discipline Act Of the Empire should! be applied with, as 
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1 have said, the necessary modifications. The Governments of Canada and 
Australia have applied the Act to their Navies with very" few modificationR. 
More extensive alterations are, in the opinion of the Government of India., 
llecessary to adapt the Act to Indian needs and conditions, but 
the underlying principle is the same-that all the Navies 
of the Empire should have the same organization, duties 
:8nd status, and should serve under a common Flag. I may mention here 
a point about which I have been asked frequently by Honourable Memberf> 
and others. The White Ensign is flown at the stern. At the bow each 
Navy of the Empire flies its own distinctive flag. The Royal Navy fIief; 
the Union Jack and the Royal Indian Navy will fly its own Flag at the 
bow. I do not intend, Sir, to deal now with the various cl'auses of this 
Bill. They will' no doubt be considered exhaustively by the Select Com-
mittee, with whom we propose, if the Committee agrees, to associate the 
Director of the Royal Indian Marine as an adviser. But I think it will be 
found that the c ~ e  although we have made them lIS few as possible, 
are all that are required for the. purpose. There is little, indeed I think 
nothing, of a controversial nature in them. 

There is a motion on the paper by my Honourable friend Mr. Haji to 
·circulate the Bill for purposes of eliciting ~ c opinion. I realise, Sir, 
that this Bill has been in the hands of Honourable Members for onI\' a 
-short t.ime. Its provisions were only agreed upon finally between the Ad· 
miralty, the India Office and ourselves less than a fortnight ago. We have 
bad to print with it the whole of the Naval Discipline Act as it sl anrls; 
and the 'Bill and the Act together do perhaps present the appearance of a 
rather complicated piece of legislation. As a matter of fact, the substnncf' 
of this Bill is quite simple, and the main difficulties in its preparation have 
been purely points of drafting. The existing Indian Marine Act is in itself 
fl Naval Discipline Act but an incomplete and unsatisfactory one. It 
flpplies only to the enrolled personnel, which as I have already 
stated, is at present a very smaH proportion of the force. It is, however, 
UD adaptation, of sorts, of the British Naval Discipline Act, Vlhnt thf' Ad-
miralty now require, before conferring the status of Navy upon the force, 
is an Act, whjch shall be as nearly as possible uniform with the Discipline 
Acts of the British Navy and of the Dominion Navies If Honourable 
Members will look at the' Statement of Objects and ea ~  and the Notes 
on Clauses, they will see that there is no important question of policy in-
volved in the actual provisions of this Bill. I therefore venture to r~t 

to my Honourable friend that no advilntage will be gained, but On the 
other hand a considerable amount of time will be lost, if the Bill is oir-
culated for opinion. When he moves his amendment my Honourable friend 
will no doubt explain the points on which he thinks public opinion should bf' 
elicited. Rut the present view of the Government, subject of COUl'l'e to 
flJlything that he may urge, ;is that the detailed provisions of the Bill do 
not affect the main policy of the reorganization, which has been beforf>. the 
public for two years and which I believe every onew-ho has at heart, the 
future of India's sea-faring activities and sea-borne kade entirely I1pproves. 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. R. E. Shanmukham Ohetty (Salem Rnd Coimbatore cum North 
.Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, in spite of the very 
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eloquent and instructive speech of my Honourable friend the Army Secre-
tary I have to oppose the motion that he made just now. I would venture 
to sav that never in the history of the Indian Legislature has a measure of 
the ~ t far-reaching consequences been brought up with so I!l.Uch uI?-
ostentation and with so much innocence. 'l'he object of the Bill that IS-
now before the House is to apply with the necessary modifications to suit 
Indian conditions the provisions of the British Naval Discipline Act. When 
this House is asked to legislate for the discipline of the officers and men 
l)f the Indian Navy we might be pardoned if we ask the very simple ques-

1 
tion, "When did this Navy come into existence and with whose 'Consent 

N w.as this navy brought into e te~ce : Sir, my Honoura?le' 
12 NOO • fnend, the Army Secretary, gave a bnef history of the successive 
stages which led to the present measure that is now before the House. In 
my own WIIV I will attempt to give a brief resume of the history leading 
Ul; to the ~e e t legislation, and I hope when I have concluded my re-
marks I shall have convinced Honourable Members who are open to con-
Viction, that this House cannot be asked to proceed with the present Bill. 

I In 1612 there was in existence in India a naval force paid for and con-
I trolled by the East India Company. In 1862 it was decided that the Royal 
) X avv should take over the na,val defence of India and the place of the 
Indian Navy was taken by a. non-combatant force. In 1884 an Act of Par-
liament created the Roval Indian Marine, and in the first vear of the Great 
'Var the Royal Indian· Marine was incorporated with th; Royal Navy for 
war purposes. After the War was over, the question of reorganising the 
Roval Indian Marine as a combatant force came to the fore, and in 1919' 
t ~ question was examined in great detail by Admiral Lord J ell.icoe. In 
1922 and 1924 the question was further examined by some of the Naval 
Commanders-in-Chief. After the question was examined so far, it was 
referred to a Departmental Committee presided over by the late Lord Raw-
linson, and I believe my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra 
was a member of that Committee. The Committee reported, and in Feb-
ruary 1926 His Excellency the Viceroy announced in another place the 
decision of the Government of India with the concurrence of the Secretary 
of State and of the Admiralty for the establishment of a Royal Indian 
Navy, and a simultaneous announcement was made on the floor of this 
House by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief who gave the further 
interesting information that His Majesty had given his approval for the 
flying of the White Ensign on the Royal Indian Navy. That was the occa-
sion when this House heard for the first time that we were going to ha.ve a 
Roval Indian Navv. In 1927 a Bill was passed in Parliament amending 
SEction 66 of the Government of India Act which made provisions for the 
bcinging into existence of the Royal Indian Navy, and this amending Act, 
amongst other things, enacted that the Indian Legislature would have power 
to applv with necessary modifications the British Naval Discipline Act to-
the proposed Royal Indian Navy. That, in short, ~  the history that has 
led up to the present measure. 

The first question that naturally arises is, why was the Indian Legis-
lature not consulted before the Government of India with the concurrence 
of t~e Secr~tar:  of State and the Admiralty decided to convert the Royal· 
Illdum Manne ~ t  a combatant force to be styled the Royal Indian a~y  
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On the 7th March 1927 Mr. Lansbury asked the Under-Secretary of State 
for India: 

"whether the Legislative Assembly in India has approved of the proposals eon-
tained in the Government of India Indian Navy Bill now before this House," 

to wh:ch Earl Winterton, the Under-Secretary of State, replied: 

"The publication of the Committee's report; on which the Bill is founded, gave 
members of the Assembly an opportunity to initiate a debate on the whole scheme 
if they desired, but, so far as I am aware, they have not availed themselves of 
it in the twelve months that have since elapsed. As I stated on the 22nd February, 
1926, the Assembly will, in due course, be required to consider consequential legisla-
tion. 

Mr. Lansbury: Would it not be worth while to postpone this Bill until the 
Legislative Assembly has assented to it! 

Earl Winterton: No. As I explained in my answer, consequential legislation 
which will follow, on the passage of legislation in this House and in another ac~e  
will have. to he passed by the Assembly in India, and then will be the time to discu 
the matter." 

"The Noble Earl, the Under-Secretary of State, said in the House of Com-
mons that though the Report of the Departmental Committee was before 
the public in India for 12 months Members of the Indian Legislature did 
not desire to initiate any debate on the subject. I ask whether this was a 
fair presentation of the case. I ask whether before taking such a momen-
tous step as the creation of an Indian Navy it was not the duty of the 
Government to come forward with their proposals and give an opportunity 
to this House in the form of a Resolution or motion to ~ c  th,_' Report 
of Lord Rawlinson's Committee. This Assembly was not given auy such 
opportunity, and when the announcement of His Excellency the Viceroy 
in another place and that of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief on 
the floor of this House were made, the Royal Indisn Navy, I snpf'ose, 11Ild 
become an accomplished fact, and to-day for the first time we are gi"en an 
opportunity to discuss the principles of a Royal Indian Navy. 

Sir, iif the whole question of the cpnstitution ~  an Indian Navy were 
now open £01: discussion before this House, I would not have thought it 
necessary to oppose the Bill at the present stage. But my reason for op-
posing,the present measure is this, that without the consent of this House 
the Government of India had decided to create an Inwan Navy and neces-
sary legislation was passed by both Houses of Parliament, and what we are 
asked to do to-day is simply to Iegislate for the discipline ,:>f this Indian 
Navy which has been created without our consent and without our appro-
val. The Noble Earl, the Under-Secretary of State, said in the House 
of Commons that when the consequential' legislation was brought before 
the IndiaIl Legislature the Indian Legislature would then have an opportu-
nity to discuss the principIes underly.ing this measure. 

When one discusses the principles underl:ving the c!"eation of a . navy, 
the main questions that one is confronted with are chiefly these: firstly, 
who will pay for this navy; secondlv, who wiH offcer the navy; and 
thirdlv, what wiH be the control of the Legislature over this navv? Under 
ordinary circumstances, in nonnal countries these questions would be super-
flous, if not absurd; but, Sir, we in this House are nlaced in a position in 
which, when a measure of this nature is brought forward, we have to 
examine the question with our e:ves open as to who will pay for it, who 
will officer it, and who will have the ultimate control over it. The Slues-
tion as to who will pay for the Indian Navy is vary easily answered. Of 

B 
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course the tax-payer in India will pay for the Indian Navy. That question 
does not require much discussion or elaboration. So I will straightaway go 
to the second question-who will officer the Navy. On this point we have 
got the Report of Lord Rawlinson's Committee: 

"With the proposed initial strength of the force recruitment of executive officers 
will be required at the rate of about 3  a year " 

a.nd then they go on to state in the same paragraph: 

\ 
"One vacancy in three should always be definitely reserved for an Indian if a 

suitable candidate is available." 

It is that one candidate about whom my Honourable friend the Army Sec-
retarv said that one-third of the recruitment would be reserved for Indians. 
I ~  that in order to make it look more imposing he had said 331 per 
cent. of the future recruitment will be reserved for Indians. This 331 per 
cent. comes to this-that one place every year win be reserved for an Indian 
and that also if a suitable candidate were availa.ble. Where are we to look 
forward to for a suitable candidate? Lord Ra.wlinson's Committee again 
give their opinion 08.cout this: 

"One a.ppointment every year should be reserved for a.n Indian either from Debra 
Dun or !ill English public school" '. 

{ "As the age of study at Dehra Dun is 12 to 18 it is likely tha.t eevera.l years will land they go on to state in the same paragraph: 
elapse before any Indian cadets enter the Navy from that institution." 

Lord Rawlinson's Committee have stated that it will be several years be-
fore any Indian cadet enters the Indian Navy from the College at Dehra. 
Dun. When this question was !l'aised in the House of Commons, the Under-
Secretary of State said: ' 

"The Bill does not alter the existing law a.s now applied to the Royal Indian 
Ma.rine. Under the existing law Indians are eligible for commission in the Royal 
Indian Marine service. In practice it. has been found that a. class of educated Indians 
willing and capable of serving as officers on ships is almost non-existent. Full 
~ rt ty will however be given to any young India.n who comes forward a.nd is 
'Prepared to be trained as a no. val officer." 

This old story we have heard times out of number-that ,Young Indians 
willing to serve and capable of serving are not forthcoming and that such 
a class is practically non-existent. In glowing terms the Under-Secretary 
of State said that the Bill does not a:lter the existing law and that Indians 
are even now eligible for commissions in the Royal Indian Marine; and 
yet what exactly is the position in the Royal Indian Marine? On this 
subject we have got some very interesting remarks in the proceedings of 
the House of Commons. Lieut.-Commander Kenworthy said: 

"I wish to refer to the present officers of the Royal Indian Marine. These 
officers have done their course at Whale Island and on His Majesty's Ship "Vernon" 
for t ~ ~ y: of naval ect~  gunn,:ry and torpedo. :r'here is quite a respectable 
officers bst m the Royal IndIan Marme. There are nme post-captains-one is the 
director-25 c a ~er~  21 e te~a t c a ~er  29 ~ te a t  '!ond nine midship-
men on the officers bst. In addItIOn there IS an engmeer-captam nine engineer-
commanders, 25 engineer-lieutenant-oommanders and 11 boatswains: a.ll of them 
British.rs, and there is not one of Indian birth in the whole of that list." 
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'That is the composition of the Royal Indian Marine from which under the 
existing law Indians are not excluded merely because they are Indians! 
The same Honourable Member has something to say to the remark of the 
Noble Under-Secretary of State that Indians willing to serve and capable of 
serving .are not forthcoming. Lt.-Commander Kenworthy says: "What 
ehance have they had in the past?" He is referring to Indians and then 
he goes on to say that during his short service he came across Chinese, 
'Turkish and Siamese officers and ,also Japanese, and asks the very pertinent 
question. 
"If we can train Turks and Chinese and Siamese officers, why cannot we do the 

same with regard to Indian officers?" 

The answer was not forthcoming. That is the position of 'the Roya.l Indian 
Marine. And in the future Royal India.n Navy that will come into existence 
{)ne cadet everv vear would be admitted if a suitable candidate is forth-
<coming. We ~  therefore have a navy which for decades together at any 
rate will be officered entirely by British officers and I ask Honourable 

Members on this side of the House to consider wh.e .. ther the.y w. OUI.d ~ .. e. 
willing parties to create an Indian ~ t  ~t )  ~  

Dbot M t~ca ~~ e ~~  excluded, ~ ~  t~e __ ~~y~ r ~ :S  - . 
e 0 ~re y nwans. 

'-And now I come to the third question that I raised-who will have 
'control over this Indian Navy-and this brings me to the most interesting 
aspect of the whole question. The question of control over the Indian 
Navy is admirably explained by the Noble Earl the Under-Secretary of 
State for India. During the course of the debate he said: 
"This new Indian Navy"-

-I would ask Honourable Members to mark this carefully-
"will be in exactly the same position in relation to the Assembly as the Indian 

Army is at present. While I believe it is true that it is not possible under the 
·Government of India Act for tWl Assembly to discuss any actual items dealing with 
military expenditure in the Budget, they can discuss and reject or accept the whole 
Budget of which these items are a part; they will have exactly the same rights from 
the legislative and statutory point of view over the new force as they have over the 
Army." 

'Comment on this passage is superfluous. Later on he says: 
"May I say, in conclusion, that I commend this BilI to the House for the reason 

that, to the best of my belief and the belief of my Noble Friend the Secretary of 
State for India and of the Government of India, is is desired by the people of India." 

Sir, I would ask whether the e ~e of India desire to create a,n. Indian 
Navy ovet· which their control will be exactly identical with the control 
which this House has over the Indian Army. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 
" Which means niL") Provision is made in the amending Bill for t,he 
eontrol. It is of course stated at the outset that the Indian Navv will 
be primarily for the defence of the Indian ('oast. So far very good; but 
in times of emergency it can be taken over by the British ra ty ~ 
But who is to consent to t.he taking over of the Indian Navv bv the 
British Admiralty? The Governor General in Council. If he is c ~  
that an emergency has arisen he may hand over the control of the 
Indian Navy to the British ra~ty  not with the consent of the 
Indian Legislature, not with the consent of the Indian people. And 
those who know that the Governor Genenal in Council is a subordinate 
branch of the British Government know how he-1Iow this provision a.bout 
,the sanction of the Governor General in Council is. ~ ell, as citizens 
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ot the British Empire, no doubt we must be ready in time of emergen:-y 
to place 0ur Navy at the disposal of the Royal Navy. But then, SIr, 
is it. too much to ask that before such a serious step is contemplated 
the lndianLegislature's consent may be asked? Would any Rritisher 
dare to suggest for a moment that in a time of Imperial emergency the· 
Australian Navy should be taken over by the British Admiralty t ~ t 
the consent of the Federal Parliament in Australia? Such a suggestIon 
would be deeply resented. I hope that whatever power this House has 
or has not, it has at least not lost the power of resenting such a sug-
gestion. So, in times of emergency and Imperial need the Indian. Navy 
must be made over to the British Admiralty. Very well. We WIll put 
up with that, but who is to bear the expenses ~t that time? The pro-
VIsion 'in t.he amending Act is this, that Indian revenues shall not be· 
appropriat.ed for this r ) ~ without the consent of both Houses of 
Parliament. Sir, the whole discussion that took ~ace in the House of 
Commons during t,he passage of this amending Bill forms very interesting 
reading. In the second reading of the Bill Mr. Ammon moved the 
following Resolution: 
"This House being desirous of expanding the powers of the elected representatives 

of the Indian people in the control of Indian affairs cannot assent to the second 
reading of a Bill for the provision of an Indian Navy which fails to place such a 
Navy under the control of the Indian Legislative Assembly and has not been submitted 
to and approved by that Assembly, and incidentally involves an increase in Imperial 
Naval Forces." 

This was the amendment that the Honourable Member moved on the 
motion for the second reading of the Bill. Of course people who know 
the constitution of the British House of Commons will know what must 
have been the fate of that amendment. It wa.s lost by 'a great majority. 
Later on. in the report stl1ge, when the clauses of the Bill were taken 
inte consideration, three very significant a e~ e t  were moved to the 
Sill. 

The' purport of the first amendment was to enact a provision that t.he 
Indian ·Navy shall not be used for any other purpose but for the purpose 
of Inciian defence. When such a motion was moved it was resented bv 

lthe Under-Secretary of State for India land by those sitting behind ~ 
What an absurd thing to suggest that in a time of grave emergency, 
when the Empire is involved in a war, that our Indian Navy should not 
be given the privilege of partaking in the great struggle I Surely even 
such u suggestion is labsurd. And therefore that amendment was defeated. 
The Honourable Member then moved his second amendment. 'rhe pur-
pose of that amendment was that when the Indian Navy is used for 
purposes other than purely Indian defence then the cost of those operations 
should be borne by the British Exchequer. Well. one would think that 
such a proposal is verv reasonable. If the British Admiraltv want,ed the 
services of the Indian "Navy we would for the sake of Imperial considera-
tions place our Navy at their disposal; but surely they must pay for it. 
But even that suggestion is absurd! Would you deny to IndiA the pri-
vilege of contributing from her Exchequer in a time of great emergency? 
This amendment will cut out that glorious prospect. And therefore that 
amendment was also thrown to the winds. Well, the Honourable Member 
who moved these ,amendments was very persistent; he tried a last shot, 
and his third amendment was this. When the Indian N avv is used for· 
purposes other than Indian defence tben Indian revenues ·shall not be· 
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appropriated for that purpose without the consent of the Indian Legisla-
ture. Surely that was an unansweral:le case. India would no doubt 
like, out of her grea.t ImIerial sentiments, out of her loyalty to His 
Majesty, his heirs and successors, to place her Navy at the disposal of 
the British Admiralty, and she would also like to have the privilege of 
contributing the expenses of those operations; but. surely she would be 
given the privilege of contributing of her own free will to those opera-
tions. But even that amendment was rejected and the Noble Ea.rl 
the Under-Secretarv of State for India had a very !;ignificant answer to 
J;l"ive to this,l1s he" considered, impudent claim on behtal£ of the Indian 
Legislature. 
Lala Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): On which 

side did the Leader of the Labour Party vote? 

Mr. R. X. Sha.nmukham Chetty: I wi11 find it out later on. Sir, in 
answering this amendment that. Indian revenues should not be appropriated 
without the consent of the Indian Legislature, the Noble Earl the Under-
Secretary of State replied as follows: 

"It has never been pretended at the present transition stage of the Indian constitu-\ 
tion that India through her Assembly has full control over the revenues of India. It V 
has never been pretended by us that she has " (\ 

-mark the words that follow-
"and except for a very few Indians there is no demand that  that control should 
-be given at this moment.-" 

There is no demand except by a few people, vociferous people like me, 
that the control over Indian revenues should be plMed in Indian hands I 

Sir, that is the history whi(',h has led up to the present legislation. Of 
course my Honourable friend the Army Secretary has introduced a very 
innocent measure. These questions are not now before the House. He 
simply asks us to legislate for the discipline of the navy. Surely we must 
thank the Honourable Member, the Army Secretary, that we have been 
given the privilege of legislating for the Indian Navy., that the r t ~ 

Parliament has not taken upon itself even this duty of fegislating for thel 
discipline of the Indian Navy. 
I hope I have explained at sufficient length the significance and true 

purport of the measure that is now before us. Fortunately for us we are 
placed in this situation now, that without the passing by the Indian Legis-
b,ture of the measure that i!; now introduced bv the Honourable Member 
the Army Secretary. the Indian Navy cannot come into existence, unless 
it be that. His Excellency the Viceroy in virtue of the extraordinary powers 
vested in him certifies that the passage of this Bill is necessary for the 
safety of the country and for the discharge of his duties in the administra-
tion of the country. The amendment to the Government of India Act mas 
called the Indian Navy Bill, a.nd Mr. Wheatly, speaking in the COUTse of 
the debate, said: 
"I submit that if the Government resists this amendment, then the title of the! 

Bill is a misuse of. words. The supreme control of the Navy surely indicates its owner-! 
ship. If the supreme control is vested in this House, then this Navy ceases to be 
an Indian Navy and becomes for all practical purposes a British Navy. It is snrpris-
ing that the policy outlined here has emanated from the Conservative Party. India is 
to be asked to pay entirely for its ships and its Navy. Every penny of the cost, is 
to be met from revenue collected from the poor Indian tax,payer. The Conservative 
a~ty comes along and asks us to accept the principle that although the Navy is! 
paJd for by India and. according to all the iaWll of property should therefore belong t-
to India, they should insist on the right, when it suited their purpose, to be entitled 
-to confiscate this Navy." 
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That is the power that has been reserved to the British Government, and 
I would ask Honourable Members on this side of the House whether they 
would be partie'> to passing the measure and creating a Navy which wilt 
not be under their control. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Pass a Bill laying down the discipline. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: But fortunately for us that Navy cannot 
exist and function as a combatant force without the passage of this BilL 
And if the House rejects this Bill, then whatever might be the decision of 
the Government of India and the British Admiralty, they cannot have a.n 
Indian Navy as lall effective combatant force. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 
" Certification. ") Certification of course, but surely it is too much ~ 
ask that we should be consenting parties to this measure. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why do you 
not bring in some amendment later on? Will it not do what you want? 

Mr. R. K. Shanmuldlam Chetty: Of course my Honourable friend does 
not understand these things, and I hope he will not interfere. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: You do not propose to answer and monopolise the 
time, and )t r~ do not get their chance. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: These subjects are too big even for 
him. Sir, in eoncluding my observations (Hear, hear)-I have been 
speaking very unpleasant things and I am sure my conclusion will come-
as a great relief to my friends on the other side-I cannot do better than 
quote the wonl!; of one of the speakers in the House of Commons, Mr. 
Whitley. DurilJg the third reading he said: . 

"I want to take this opportunity of entering a most emphatic protest against the 
provisions of this measure. I do not know what case was or could be made out fOF 
the Indian Navy but r know that no case can be made out for an Indian Navy which 
iB not under the oont.rol of the Indian people. What we are asked to do here is simply 
farcical. We are asked to subscribe to a situation in which there will be an Indian 
Navy which may be taken away by the very people who in certain conceivable cir-
cumstances may be India's chief enemy and used by these people while they retain 
the power, the right, to say who is to pay lor the Navy during the time it has been 
used without the consent of the Indian people." 

That -13ummarises the whole scheme, that summarizes the whole situation 
and puts it in a. nutshell. 

Mr M. R. Jayakal' ~y City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But 
they are trustees for us! 

. Mr. R. K. ShanmukhaJri Chetty: It may be that in the case of the 
Ann:v we are placed in no better position. But when the Anny in India 
was brought into existence, it was not brought into existence . with our 
consent. In passing this measure in this House to-day we will be consent-
iflg parties to a measure which deliberately takes away from the purview 
of the Indian ~t re !loll control over the Indian N avv, and I ask 
hether Honoura.ble -Members-showlf be c e t a rt e~t~ _such a. 
measure. Sir, I am ~ rryt  use strong words but I would conclude by 
saying i;hit I would not touch the present measure with a pair of tongs. 

Mr. Sarabhai lIemchand-Bali (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Bir, in view of the fact that there is an amendment 
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standing in my name to refer the Bill for eliciting public opinion, may I 
know if I can speak on this subject at the present stage without barring 
my right to move my amendment when the time comes. In that case, 
Sir, at this stage of the discussion I would like to bring prominently before 
Government a few words in connection with the subject of the Indian Navy 
which I am afraid they have forgotten to pay attention to in their zeal for 
complying with the requirements of the British Government. This Rill 
is the result of an attempt to force an Indian Navy on the people of this 
comitry under conditions which, as my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty has 
pointed out, cannot but be regarded as very humiliating. We, Sir, in this 
country are to pay for this Royal Indian Navy, but the control is to rest 
with the Governor General in India and with the Parliament in England. 
It has been stated that the Indian Legislature will have as much control 
over the Navy as it to-day possesses over the Army. We know the ridicul-
ous nature I?f our control over the Army, and therefore we do not want a 
similar control, we want something more. We want the power to say 
to-day that the Indian Navv is not to be used outside Indian waters with-
out the sanction of this Legislature, that Indian funds are not to be spent 
upon this Navy wheu the Navy is engaged outside Indian waters without 
the consent of the Indian Legislature. The analogy of the Army drawn 
by the Under-Secretary of State for India in England is very misleading, 
Sir. While the Indian Army was growing, this Legislature was non- • 
existent. India was then governed under a system which did not admit 
even of that mild form of representative government that we have got 
to-day. But now India having got the Legislative Assembly, I do not 
think it is right for the English Government to thrust a Navy (In the people 
of India over which their representatives have no more control than over 
the Army. It has been said, Sir, and very graphically my Honourable 
friend Mr. Chetty pointed out how the Secretary of State for India and 
his Under-Secretary in the House of Commons had come to the conclusion, 
that the people of India wanted a Navy. It was stated that it had been 
brought to their knowledge that the people of India wanted a Navy. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar Representative): According to the best of their 
belief. v 

Mr. Sarabhai Nemch&nd Hajl: Yes, their belief changes according to 
their monetary requirements. That being the case, Sir, I Vlould like to 
put before the House a few facts with regard to the expression that was 
given to the subject by Indians interested in this subject and the occasion 
for that expression, It was only in course of the tours of and the evidence 
taken bv the Indian erca t ~ Marine Committee that Indians had some 

rt ~ ty of sayin!{ what they wanted with rega,rd to merchant ship-
Ding and a fighting Navy, both of which are complementary to each other. 
The merchant marine provides the second line of naval defence. The 
Navv of to-day with its battleships and cruisers, its destroyerR and sub-
marineR would' be seriously handicapped in its acEvities, ~  even fail 
in them if it was not adequately supDorted by the mercantile fleet provid· 
ing transport, munition and hospital ships, auxiliary cruisers and mine 
sweeners, Q '!hins, sub;illarine chasers and ',)ther vital necessarie!; of 
naval Wf8.rfare. This ~ e case, and as no COUIttrv ~ e wcld bas 
got a fightiDg navy without 'an ide 'uate merchant fleet, .full, Indil!:D ~ t
n pu e nil. Ion VIew pom, ' ore naian erca t ~ __ : ~ r e 

rr ttee~ t ~ ec  Sir, I sbould like {,o add my tribute 
.---
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of praise to the worK done on that Committee by the Chairman of that 
Committee who happens to be even now the Director of the Royal Indian 
Marine and with regard to whom the Army Secretary paid such a well 
deserved tribute. But, Sir, while paying the tribute to the Director of 
the Royal Indian Marine and the President of the Mercantile Marine Com-
mittee, I am afraid I can not but bring censure on the Government of 
India for not carrying out the definite recommendations of the CommittE:e 
over which Captain Headlam so worthily presided. This Committee in 
its report dealing with the question of the Royal Indian Marine says: 

\ "It is the almost unanimous desire of a.ll Indian witnesses" 

~ er a hundred appeared before this Committee-

~ "that the creation of an Indian Navy capable of defending the coasts, harbours 
d commerce of India should proceed hand in hand with the development of aD 
ndian Mercantile Marine." 

Here the Government had definitely t.he views of people interested in 
shipping and business matters and definitely the views of the Mercantile 
Marine Committee that the development of the Indian Navy should be 
simultaneous with the development of an Indian Mercantile Marine. Their 
very words e~  "It should proceed hand in hand." Very well, Sir., in 
that case, if the recQmmendations of this Committee with regard to the 
transformation of the Indian Marine into the Indian Navy are to be carried 
out. why not the other recommendations? 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Because that will 
go against British shipping. 

Mr. Sarabhai Bemchand BaJi: That is exactly my point, Sir. I wish 
the Honourable the Army Secretary, while praising the arduous work of 
'Captain Headlam in connection with the reorganisation of the Navy and 
the very great ~ are he took in the deliberations of the Mercantile Marine 
Committee, had urged upon his colleagues in the Govemment· of India 
the necessity of paying sufficient attention to the whole question, the 
whole question of establishing a Navy simultaneously with a merchant 
marine. In this country, Sir, we are all accustomed to the Government 
of India getting hold of one section of a complete scheme which suits 
them, leaving the other section untouched. Now that we have got the 
power to say how far these tactics will be tolerated, we are surely justified 
in opposing any met110d by which a big burden is thrown on India. without 
any corresponding advantage. 

\Yi,h regard to the personnel of the Navy, as my Honourable friend 
has pointnl out, the proportion of 33-1/3, which sounds very big when 
we talk in hundreds, reduces itself to a mere faree when it comes to the 
facts of the case. Three men are to be taken everv vear on each of the 
two sides of the "Royal Navv, the executive and t ~ engineering. 33 per 
cent. of 3 comes to i! We "are told that for the sake of this one man we 
should incur large expenditure, that we shonld undertake responsibilities 
we know not how !!Teat. If, Sir, in this connection the Government were 
quite honest, the Yeast they could have done was to come forward w.ith 
a proposal according t.o which at least all the new' entrants into the IndIan 
Navv would have been Indians. After all, it is onlv six men everv year 
and I am sure, now that the Government of India. have wisely decided to 
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allow the men from the Indian Mercantile training ship "Dufferin" t ~ 
-compete for these examinations, sufficient numbers will be available to 
allow of the necessary number being available every year. It has been 
stated to us-it really sounds very ridiculous that it should be. so stated-
that Indian gentlemen are not coming forward to join the Royal Indian 
Marine. May I know, Sir, what steps Government took to bring to the 
notice of the people of India that these careers were open to them? The 
Government of India has always been in touch with the " Conway " and 
" Worcester" authorities in England; but there are educational institu-
tions in this country which could have given them engineers, if not execu-
tive officers. We have got a few engineering colleges. Did Government 
get in touch with them? No. They did not do that. Did they ever, 
through their machinery, the district officers, inform people in this country 
that openings were available in the Royal Indian Marine? Naturally, Sir, 
in vie'", of this indifference, it was impossible for the people of India on their 
own to find out what were the prospects of the shipping line and the allied 
naval line. Sir, this was brought out very prominently in the course of 
the variolls Committees appointed by the Government of India during the 
last few years after pressure began from the elected Members of the various 
Legislatures to find out the possibilities of Indian participation in Indian 
shipping. The one door, the one main door, ODe of the important doors, 
by which men are recruit,ed. for the Navy in England is the Mercantilell 
Marine, and in this country unfortunately this door has remained c e ~ 

to the people of this country. So it is absurd on the part of the Secretary 
of State and his Under-Secretary in the House of Commons to S!£y that 
Indian gentlemen of the required standing did not come iorward. As 
a matter of fact, when Indian gentlemen tried to come forward, they found 
that in this country the British and foreign, non-Indian, companies that ~ 
had got. hold of the carriage of the coastal and overseas. trade of the country I, 
did not allow Indians to act as apprentices on board their ships. Sir, in 
a case where Indians are not allowed opportunities to -work as merchant 
seamen, even as apprentices, let alone ship's officell'S, how are they going 
to have the knowledge of what is before them in the Royal Indian Marine 
or in the Roval Navv:> When a Resolution was moved in this Honourable 
House on the 12th ~  .January 1922 by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in connection 
with the Indian Mercantile Marine, mv Honourable friend Mr. K. C. 
Neogy quoting a report of a Committee 8.ppointed by the Government of 

~a  gave the ~ quotation: 
"The whole questio'; (that is to s. ay, the question of Indian apprentices on bgard the 

sbips) centred in one point, viz.. are the ~ companies willing to em:,ay the 
Indians as· apprentices?, The Marine Superintendlmts of : 

(1) the British India Steam  Navigation Company Limited, 

(2) the A siatic Steam·· Navigation Company Limited, 

(3) the Indian General Navigation Railway Company LimIted, 

(4) the Rivers Steam Navigation Company Limited, 

were present and I asked them point blank if they were wiTIing to take in Indian 
apprentices. All of them expressed their inability to do 80, and their official reply 
Tuns as follows : 

'It ~ doubtful if the shipping companies would find it' 

~  'the words, S;r-

'eithE'r possible or expedient to employ Indians as mates while there are other 
Europeans on board with whom these Indiar.8 would have to aBSOCiate'.'" 
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The entire people of this country are untouchables from the point of 
view of the Europeans who are on board the British ship,-the British 
ship that has exploited the resources of this country for the last fifty years 
and more. The disgrace of it is so great ..... 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): May I ask the Honourable Member to give the date and the place 
where this official reply was given? 

Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand Haji: This was quoted by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Neogy in his speech on the 12th January, 1922, and this will 
be found at page 1544 of the Legislative Assembly Debates, Vol. II, 
Part II. 'rhis, Sir, is the case. I shall just finish the quotation, with 
your permissio!l. : ... 
"I tried to ascertain the cause of this unwillingness and got my colleagues to admis 

that it was the question of prestige that stood in the way. My friends expressed 
their sympathy with the aspiration of our young men to adopt the sea life, but they 
could not see their way to allow the Indian lads to mix on equal terms with the-
European lads who are already there as apprentices." 

Sir, .this was in 1922, at a time when public opinion in India had noj 
begun to exert itself in connection with the development of Indian ship-
ping. I am aware, Sir, that these very companies who behaved in such 
an anti-Indian, or shall I say, in such anti-Imperial, manner, changed 
their outlook after the appointment of the. Indian Mercantile Marine Com-
mittee. These companies under pressure of public opinion later on gave 
an undertaking to the Mercantile Marine Committee that they would have 
no objection to entertaining Indians as apprentices, but the quotation that 
I have put before you will show to the House that this anti-Indian policy 
has been followed by the British shipping companies in this country right 
down to the year 1924. This being the case, and Indians having been 
debarred from working as officers and engineers on the ships, how is it 
possible for Indians to think of openings in the Royal Indian Marine't 
How could they think of participating in a scheme of defence from which 
they were, if not theoretically, practically excluded? That is why I feel, 
Sir, that if the Government are very keen about this problem of an Indian 
Navy, let them come forward with ~ definite statement, at least as a 
sign' of repentance for their inactivity in this matter in the past, that they 
are ua.epared to recruit all the men and all the new officers now and 
hencllbrward required for the Indian Navy from Indians and Indians 
alone. If this is done, we shall have in a fair measure an assurance that 
the Government of India are sincere in their proposal to have an IndiaD 
Navy. 

The other point to which, with your permission, Sir, I should like to 
make a reference, is the seriousness with which the Labour Partv in 
Parliament trit0 to tackle this vroblem. When the Secretary of State 
in the House of Lords was talking very vaguely, and when the Under-
Secret.ary of State for Innia WAR talking eQuallv a~e y in the House of 
CommonR. it WRS the LRbour Partv.-hp it said to their creilit, t.hough 
they are at the moment discredited (Laughter from the Official Benches)-
who put. up a strong opposition to the pRSSaf!'P of this measure in the 
HOllSI>, of Commons. It was stated, nnd quite rightly too, that the Indifm 
Legislature was the proper body to init,inte t.his kind of legislation, that 
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the Indian Legislature should have control over the Navy, that the Indiana 
were the owners, that they were the people who should have control over 
the Navy and that they should decide where it was going to be used. 
Sir, I have tried to analyse the voting on the various motions that were 
put before the House in the House of Commons, and I find that on a.ll 
the days the Labour Party show a strength of 120 to 130 in connection 
with voting on the main motion or on the amendments connected with 
it, while the Government strength was about 240. But this block of 120 
Labour Members, who were speaking not merely in the interests of India 
but from the Imperia.l point of view as well, found that their advice was 
not heeded. The Government in England relying upon their voting 
strength pushed this measure through. Now that it is attempted to seek 
the sanction of this House to this measure, let this House stipulate that 
it will not agree to an Indian Navy unless the personnel henceforward 
recruited is Indian, that simultaneous attempts will be made to carry out 
the recommendations of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee, that 
the Indian Navy will proceed hand in hand with ihe IndIan Mercantile 
Marine, that the control of the Indian Navy will be vested in the Legisla-
tive Assembly, and that that Navy shall not be used for purposes of war 
outside Indian Waters without the sanctiou of the Indian Legislative 
Assembly. If the Government are agreeable to these terms, I dare say, 
Sir, that they will have a less hostile House to meet on this motion. 

Mr. X. C. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I am one 
or those vociferous men who have always claimed Indian rights 
over lndian r»venues. I also f'gTee with most of the observations 
made by my Honomablp friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty. but his per-
suasive eloquence to-day have left me unconvinced. What is the rresent 
position -in rpspect of the Navv to-nay? That we as Indi'l.ns are not 
eligible for admission into the Royal Navy. This Bill seeks indirectly to 
remove that disability. (An Honourable Memher: "No, no ".) Are we 
going to . 

Mr. R. X. Shanmllkham Chetty: British Navy? 

)[r. K. C. Roy: I understand the highly technical position which my 
friend Mr. Jinnah proposes to take up ..... 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham. Chetty: I may correct my friend and poin. 
out to him that, so far as the competency of Indians to enter the British 
Navy is concerned, this Bill does not change the existing law at all. 

Mr. X. C. Roy: But I may inform my Honourable friend that the 
Indian Navy is a part of. the British Navy, the rank and position of officers 
are I"("oing to be the Rame and identical in every respect, and the clause 
which figures so hadly or rather which disfigures the Navy list will dis-
appear in course of time. 

Then again, Sir. my friena Mr. Chettv haR quoted chapter and verse 
from the Labour Members. The Labour Membel'P. have suddenly become 
favourites in this House. (Laughter .from the Offieial Benches.) '1 wonder 
what the cause is. I shall not, however. trouble the House with quotations 
from the LAboll'1' Membpl'!'1. hut I Rhflll rr;ve on1v nUll quotAtion from an 
eminent man. who was a Memher of this Honse Rnd who took a very great 
interest in the naval and military affairs of the Empire. This is no other 
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than my friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. Of Course, a man with his men-
tality cannot be expected to give a very enthusiastic support to what, 
after all, is not a very satisfactory Bill; but this is what Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer wrote: 

"The new measure does not propose to add to the expenditure hitherto incurred 
upon the Royal Indian Marine. The only important change that will be effected. is 
the training of the personnel for fighting purposes and the conversion of the servIce 
into a combatant one. The rank and file of the new Navy will mainly consist of 
Indians and the training of Indian lads for the new service has been already taken 
in hand. Indians will not be ineligible"-

-mark the words-

"Indians will not be ineligible for appointment to naval. c~  and there will 
be no differentiation as regards the character of the commIssIon." 

Now, I ask Mr. Jinnah to pause and consider over these few words. 

1Ir. Vidya Sagar Pandya (MadrAS: Indian Commerce): When was that 
-statement made? 

JIr. E. C. Boy: You may have a copy of the book. I am lending you 
a copy. Tha.t is the precise position I take up. This measure is throwing 
-open to us a new door of advancement, and this we are asked to reject. 

The second point I take up is that the Indian Navy, with the progressive 
-development of self-government in this country, will be a great asset as 
11 part of the Indian national defence. Are we going to reject it? We 
have talked ourselves hoarse over the question of a national military 
-organization for India, and here is an opportunity for us, and we are 
asked to reject it. 

Then, En-, there has been some confusion about the growth of this new 

1 P. Y. 
policy. My friends Mr. Young and Mr. Shanmukham Chetty 
have given us some sort of a history. But what is the hiRtory 

'of a new change? It, can be found omy in the history of the war. Sir, 
it is generally known that the Royal Indian Marine broke down during 
the course of the War and suggestions were made for its reconstruction. 
The Government at home and the Government in this country took a very 
serious view of this question, and they decided to abandon the Indian 
Marine and to have a Royal lndian Navy. They moved, I claim, in the 
right direction. Sir, I shall also give a small extract from the Mesopotamia 
Commission's Report which wiD illustrate my t~ ~ 

"It is .enongh here to say that its position is not considered satisfactory by its 
present DIrector, nor by the late Secre,tary of State for India, Lord Crewe. The 
latter indeed informed us that be -had been so impressed by the unsatisfactory position 
of the Marine Department that he had in contemplation changes in it when the War 
broke out." 

The present proposal arose out of the Mesopotamia Commission's Report. 
It was not a part of the Singapore Base; it was not a part of the policy 
of Imperifll aggression. But it was a pllrt of the recon,strue,tion of Indian 
Drm-combatant forces into combatant, forces with" Indian personnel and 
Jndi!1n entry into the higher ranks. ' 

Then, Sir,'three points have been urged by my friend Mr. Shanmukham 
('hetty against the proposal.' First, he says about finance. Of course. 
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I mean it will be financed' out of the funds which were so long responsible 
for the financing of the Indian Marine. I fully understand that we have 
no control and I am one of those who claim that control, b'..lt thnt contro'l 
will not be secui'ed by rejecting the Bill. 

La.la Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Will it be' 
secured by voting for the Bill? 

Kr. K. O. Roy: At least SOlDe advance will be made. But no advance 
will be made by rejecting the Bill. NoL only will you not get the Indian 
Navy but you will be left with the Indian Marine in its present position. 

Then again, Sir, the second point is the constitutional point, to which 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty has referred at great length. I fully understand 
that the Governor General in Council does not enjoy the confidence of this. 
House and I am sorry for that. But we cannot forget that there are three 
Indian gentlemen sitting as Members of the Governor General's Council. 

Lala Lajpat Rai: Does that make any difference? 

Kr. K. O. Roy: E'ome trust, a little trust, is also due to them. 

Kr. K. Ahmed: Why don't you get yourself elected first? I know 
you will not get a single vote from any constituency in Bengal. 

Kr. K. O. Roy: But, Sir, I ask the House to pfluse one moment and 
consider what will be the effect of the rejection of this measure. As Mr. 
Shanmukham Chetty has very correctly pointed out, it is open to the 
Governor General to certify the measure. But why should he do it? 
If Indians are not admitted to the Royal Navy it will really please men 
who are in the Royal Navy to-day, in the same way as the exclusion of 
Indians from the Indian Army will please Army officers. 

Then, Sir, it will debar us from an honourable career; it will prevent 
us from organising a national military defence which we have so long' 
desired. I hope, Sir, the House will consider the position that was taken 
up and support the motion for circulating the Bill if my Honourable friend 
Mr. Haji moves it. 

Kr. B. Das: Sir, I had no desire to participate in this debate. But 
when my Honourable friend Mr. Haji there spoke falteringly OD behalf 
of Indian commerce and shipping, begging a little here and there, and when 
I heard my Honourable friend" Mr. K. C. Roy, whom I know to have taken 
some interest in Indian defence, I felt that there are times when credulity 
can go no further. There are some people here who believe too much in 
the Government, in whom some of us on this side have no faith at all. 
Sir, it has been shown to us that if we establish an Indian Navy there 
will be Indianisation. We have heard enough of Indianisation, and those 
of us who will take part in the debates of the next few days will talk of 
Indianisation and how every promise given by the Government has been 
broken; none of their promises have been kept and when in the name of 
Indianisation we are asked to create an Indian Na,y and not an Indian 
Navv but a Roval Navy, well, that bait does not catch anyone on this 
side: .. 

Sir. I have every sympathy with my friend, Mr. Ha,ji, when he tRckles 
British shipping and wants to oust British shipping. That is a differen. 
case to asking us to circulate this Bill which will ensure the bondage of 
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Indians further and further. Well, there is talk of the amendment of the 
Indian Constitution. Well, if that Constitution is altered, if Indian 
-defence is controlled by Indians, then we will think of Indian defence. 
The Indian Army is not under our control at present and this new 
bait of an Indian Navy that will force us into closer subjection is no 
attraction. My friend Mr. Roy says the money will come, the money will 
be paid by those who are already paying. Well, it is the tax-payers who 
are always paying. If there are 56 crores of rupees that are being spent on 
the Indian .Army, we are not going to allow one farthing more to the 
Navv, to be spent on this so-called Royal Indian Navy, from whose control 

~  are deliberately excluded. They might take one Indian, just to 
-dangle him, just as occasionally they put Indians on the staff of the 
Railway Board to dangle before us. But so far they have not Indianised 
the Railway Board. That is not an exclusive department where Indians 
are to be excluded. It is a department controlled by this Assembly. Well, 
we have not yet succeeded in Indianising it. We have not been able to 
put one Indian as a member of this Railway Commission. And to-day 
we are asked to give our sanction, to give our tacit sanction to this Royal 
Indian Navy that will emasculate us further. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Young, did not tell us what will be the cost to the Indian nation in money 
it this Royal Indian Navy is created. My friend Mr. Roy fights shy of 
Labour Members of Parliament. The Labour Members in the House of 
-Commons did us a kindness in defending our Indian national honour. Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer has voiced the sentiments of Indians times out of num-
ber but the times are changed. Every day we are changing. As Pandit 
Motilal Nehru said: The sands of time are running out. E'O every day 
it is changing. There was a time when we wanted tacitly to give our 
consent to certain things but this House is unable to give any consent 
to anything by which the power of the bureaucracy and the executive will 
be strengthened, so that the slight power even which is in the hands 
of the people of India should be taken away by the executive and the 
Government of India and the British Government, and the Indian reople 
be left powerless. On that ground alone, until we get our right of self-
determination. I do not desire that there should be any Indian Navy, be 
it a Royal Navy or any Navy. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: European): Sir, my Honourable 
friend Mr. Jinnah (who had aho stood up) will have the usual chance of 
pulling me to pieces afterwards. Sir, as one who has taken some pro-
fessional interest in the question of defence, I yet feel a good deal of 
diffidence--much m0re diffidence than mv Honourable non-official friends 
there--in debating on this question of naval defence for India. I would 
like to deal first with Mr. Chetty's speech which interested me considerably 
since he brought forward certain logical arguments. He made great play 
with the fact that this House had not been given time to consider this 
question of an Indian Navy. It has been on the anvil, as he must know, 
for some time and the mere fact that the Indian Navv cannot come into 
existence until this Bill has been passed is surely e ~  safeguard in so 
far as this House is concerned. I am quite satisfied on that point. If 
you fail to pass this Bill there is no Indian Navy. We are as we were. 
The position of the House, I am sure he will agree, is adequately safe-
guarded in that manner. I do not for one moment suppose that the 
creation of an Indian Navy is at the moment a vital question of India's 
~a ety and I cannot see what necessity there would be to certify the Bill 
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if the House refused it. He went on to talk a good deal about who will 
officer the new Indian Navy. He made great play with the fact that this 
·33 1/3 per cent. recruitment will only mean one officer. Even if he had 
said 100 per cent. it would only mean 3 officers. The number is not very 
great in either case. He also made great play with the fact that these 
would only be appointed if men of suitable qualifications were to be 
found. He did not mean to suggest appointing any officer to the ~a  

without suitable qualifications. . He did not do that. He agrees that men 
who want to go inb the Navy must be of suitable qualifications. He 
pointed out that nothing very much had been done to train Indians and to 
provide them with the necessary qualifications, and he quoted the present 
·complexion of the Royal Indian Marine which he said was entirely British. 
I understand Indiam; can go into the Royal Indian Marine without any 
difficulty if they; want to, but one of the difficulties that has to be got over 
is that men are not forthcoming at the moment and that our policy should 
-definitely be one of training. 

Lata Lajpat Rai: Supp03e they are. 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford.: Why have they not come forward? 

Lala Lajpat Rai: Suppose they are forthcoming in future. Will you 
-take them? There is nothing in the Act. 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford: I understand that men will be available 

An Honourable Member: One out of three. 

Kr. Sarabhai Nemchand Haji: Change your percentage. 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford: That is for Government. 

Kr. ]/[. A. 3innah (Bombay City; Muhammadan Urban); What have 
you got to say? 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford: I am not averse to men entering if they have 
the necessary qualifications. 

]/[r. K. Ahmed: Necessary qualifications, according to your own point 
-of view! 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford: Now, Sir, the point that appears to me neces-
sary for this House to consider is this. Does India require anything in 
the nature of naval defence? Surely, with our five thousand miles of coast 
there is only one answer to that. It does need something in the nature 
of naval defence. When you get Swaraj what is going to be your posi-
tion? You will still require your naval defence. 

]/[r. B. Das: We will settle that. You need not trouble about it. 

Colonel 3. D. Crawford: You require your naval defence, and when-
-ever that position occurs, sooner or later, you do not want to be in the 
position of then having to make a start regarding your naval defence. 
It will be far better to make a start now and to build up something which 
you can take over when self-government is given. That is the position. 
And what is the argument that this House has time and again urged 
against the Government on this question of defence? They have said, 
~  You cannot hand over the Government to us now because you have 
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emasculatecl us." That, is the constant cry and yet, when there is an' 
opportunity to have trflining then there is the suggestion that it must 
be refused. • 

Lata Lajpat R&i: One in three. That is the training. 

Another Honourable Member: Give us control. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: I am making an endeavour to put the case 
before the House in so far as I see it. It is perfectly plain to me that 
you will need naval defence. It is quite right that you should have naval 
defence. and that you should make a start. 

Ill'. Sarabhai Nemchand Haji: Will you insist upon adequate guaran· 
tees from the Government? 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: Mr Chetty raised the constitutional question 
that we should not create a navy which does not come under this Legis-
lature. That, I admit, is a perfectly logical argument. But it obviously 
is equally impracticable to have one section of the defence under this 
LC'gi8Ia.ture and another section of your defence not under this Legislature, 
and I understand that the position of certain parties in this House has 
been that during the transitional stage they do not propose to take up the 
question of defence or take over the question of defence. 

LaIa Lajpat Rai: Entirely wrong. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: It has very often been stated in Resolutions 
that have bePll nassed in this House. If you consider that an Indian' 
Navy should be ~tarte  it seems right that' at this  particular stage you 
shoulrl place it with the reRt of the defence of India and eventuallv the 
time will come when you will have something upon which India can' build 
her own defence when that position arises. 

IIr. M. A. Jiilnah: Sir, mv friend Colonel Crawford as usual had the 
good luck to precede me. ~  Sir, I listened to his speech and I wonder· 
ed whether he was speaking as the Government of India or the Secretary 
of State' for India. He told m very frankly that he is not the Government 
of India. We knew it. He a.1so told us that it is not in his power to do 
anything. We knew it. But we want to know what is the Honourable 
Member's position and has be very carefully considered this question? 
The Question before tbe House is whether tbis Bill should be referred to 
a Select Committee, and I understand that if this House gives tbe answer 
in the affirmative, we accept the principle of this Bill. Now. Sir, so far as 
this Bill is concerned, it confines itself purely to matters of a disciplinary 
character. But if it only stopped there, then the question would be very 
easy of solution. But it does not, and I will foint out to my Honourable 
friend Colonel Crawford the grave implications of passing the Bill in the 
words, at .the UndEli!' Secretary of State for India-I will quote those 
won;is presently. The position is this. Lord Winterton was attacked by 
some members of the House of Commons thus :-" You are a ~ this 
Bill... If this Bill is enacted into law, the position will be that an Indian 
Navv will be creat·ed, A.nd that the entire burden of the maintenance and 
administration of that Indian Navy will be borne by the Indian tax·paver· 
and :vet the Indian ~e at re will have no voice in the control of the-
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Indian ~a y  financial or othenyise. It will have only the privilege to 
pay for it, the budg3t being non-voted. Further, that Indian Navy which 
!ou are ct'eatingcan be utilised by the Admiralty in any part of t ~ world, 
If the Governor  Gpneral gives his consent, compelling India further 
to pay for it if both Houses of Parliament pass a vote to that effect. Now, 
very rightly the Opposition in that Pa.rliament said that this was a 
monstrous thing to do on the face of it. You are expressing your desire 
to help India. You want to create an Indian Navy. You want to give 
the people of India the opportunities to enter that Indian Navy as officers 
and yet you are allowing one vacancy as against two British. 

Mr. K. ~e : After seven years. 

Mr. JI. A. Jinnah: And in return is this what you are offering to India 
while pretending to create an Indian Navy for the people of India? That 
was the position. Now I will quote the words of Lord Winterton. What 
did he say? He said, that is so. There is no doubt about it. It cannot 
be challenged that that is so. I will read his words now and I hope that 
~  friend Colonel Crawford wili follow it. This is what he said, 

Jlr. K. Ahmed: He will never follow it. 

Mr. JI. A. Jinnah: "8ome one may ask wha' opportunity will be given to the 
Legislature in India to deal with the Bill ". 

-that is, the one before the Parliament--

"The opportunity will be this.. In the first place, this Bill cannot :.-ome int!) 
effective operation in India without consequential legislation by the Assembly, and 
when that Bill is discussed by the Assembly, there will be full opportunity of discuss-
ing the whole question of the Indian Navy." 

I ask Colonel Crawford, Illsk my European friends, and I ask the House, 
do you accept this position for India? That is the question you have to 
answer now and here. Do you accept this position; are you going to support 
the Govermnent. The issue is not the Disciplinary Bill. The issue is 
this, do you accept the Bill which was before the Parliament, which I 
have described, and which has been enacted into law? That is the issue 
before you, and your vote to-day does not mean that you are merely deal-
ing with the Disciplinc: Bill, but you are going to give your sanction to the 
Bill which has become law. That is the question for you to decide. To 
~  European friend., I say; if you were in my place to-day, I am sure 
you would not accept that position, and I will telT you why. The only 
point in its favour was made out very clearly by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. K. C. Roy, for whose understanding I have very great respect. He 
said, and very rightly said, t a~ up to the present moment unfortunately, 
it ,,,as not possible-and I do not want to use any strong language because 
it does not serve any good purpose,-unfortunately it was not possible for 
a.ny Indian to rise to the rank of an officer in His Majesty's Navy. That 
~  our misfortune up to the present moment. Says ~ r  K. C. Roy, that. 
misfortune, that disgrace, that humiliation, which has been inflicted upon 
India for all these years, is going to be removed and you will at least get 
an opportunity of one Indian out of three, who may, in course of time, he 
admitted, and therefore this badge of disgrace will be removed from India. 
Yes, it is an advantage, but what is the price we have to pay for it, Sir. 

c 
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-that is the issue this House has got to decide? Now, I will read what 
-Sir Sivaswam:v Ai:ver Raid. It is not quite fair to pick out one passage 
and sa:", here is the advantage. No doubt one Indian may rise to the 
rank of an officer in the Navy, and I am not disputing that. But for that 
advantage are you going to give your consent to the Bill which has been 
passed into an Act by the Parliament and which lays down disadvantages 
of a vital character which I have described? That is the question you 
have to decide. What does Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer say? He says: 

"The illiberal spirit of the legislation is responsible for the scanty enthusiasm which 
it has evoked in the country" 

-that is, this Bill-

"The creation of an Indian Navy even of limited dimensions which can be supported 
by Indian finanCe!! and is necessary and su1licient in view of India's membership of the 
British Empire is an arduous and costly process requiring the oo-operation of many 
factors, and the sooner a start is made in a liberal, sympathetic and trustful spirit, the 
better will it be for the Empire and for India." 

Now, I ask my Honourable friend, Mr. K. C. Roy, is this measure started 
in a liberal, sympathetic and trustful spirit? 

Mr. E. O. Boy: I never said it is, but Sir Eivaswamy Aiyer neve,. 
,objected to the Bill. 

:Mr. K. A. Jinnah: I ask Mr. Roy not to follow Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer 
blindly. Will you not exercise ;your own judgment? And let me tell the 
House that I have got as great a respect for the ~e ect  capacity and judg-
ment of my Honourable friend Mr. Roy, as I have for Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer. Cannot "you exercise your own judgment, and I say to this House, 
if I have to wait, if I have to lose what I consider is the inherent right 
of the people of India to be admitted to the rank of officers in the navy-
if that is going to be denied to me as it has been denied up till now, and 
if I have to wait for it until I get it in a decent manner under decent 
conditions, it is better to reject this Bill than accept the present position. 
1 tht-!refore ask the House to say without any hesitation, "Let Parlia. 
ment reconsider the position and when a really proper measure is offered 
to us in that spirit of trustfulness and co-operation then this House will 
accept it. 

Mr. K. C. Roy: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask your ruling whe-
ther I shall be in order if I move the circulation of the Bill? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member had  had an opportunity and 
he missed it. 

The question I have to put is .  .  .  . 

(At this stage Diwan Chaman Lall rose in his place.) 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to speak? 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Yes . 

. Mr. President: The Honourable Member did not rise in his seat. ~ 

House stands adjourned till 2-30 P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

Diw8n c~a a  LaJI: Sir, after the speech delivered by my friend 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty I consider there is very little to be said on this 
side of the House; but since the debate has gone on, certain nrgum6uts 
have been adduced, particularly by my friend Mr. K. C. Roy and by 
Colonel Crawford, which I think should be met. The position, as I visualize 
it., is this: Constitutionally none of us here representing the people can 
support the position as it is placed before us bv the Government. The 
-constitutional position is merely this-that in pursuance of a desire on the 
part of Great Britain to have an adjunct to the British Navy in ~a  

waters, the Government, have gone over the heads of the Legislative 
Assembly and the people of India and brought in a proposition in the HOt1b>JS 
of Parliament and they want us now to support that proposition by our 
vc.tes. I ransider thf(t that is not only an insult to the people of India but 
it is a constitutional issue which we have to face and we, by supporting it, 
would be robbing ~r e e  of the right of our own self-determination in thiR 
matter whicb is of vital importance to this country. A great deal has been 
said by my friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty in regard to the control of the 
-Indian Navy, not by the Legislative Assembly or ~  the representatives of 
the pe0ple but by the Governor General in Counci]; who would be a t ~ 

under the dictates and the mandate of the British Government. I would 
like to remind the House of the actual position in regard to Indian ilef€rJ"e. 
I understand that in the year 1921 a Resolution was moved in this H(;use 
and supported by no less a person than the Army Secretary of the da.v, Sir 
Godfrey Fell, in which it was definitely declared that except in t,he (·nse 
of an extreme emergency the Indian forces of defence wiII not be utilist'd 
except for the purpose of Indian defence. I would like to remind Hanour-
ablp. Members opposite of the terms of that Resolution. It was said -that,: 

"the Army in India shall not as a rule be employed for service outside the external 
'frontiers of India except for purely defensive purposes and the employment of troops 
on garrison duties overseas with the consent of the Government of India." 

I want to ask the Honourable Members opposite: Was that not a definite 
promise given on the floor of this House to the representatives of the 
people that the defence force of India would not be employed for flDy 
purposes barring the purposes of defence of India except in the case of "ery 
grave emergencies, and how is it that Lord Winterlonnow comes forward 
in the House of Commons and propounds a proposition in direct contrflrlic-
tion to the Resolution that was passed by the Assembly ill bhe year 19:31? 

Mr. G. M. ~: I would answer it now, Sir. The answer is that the 
Resolution of 1921, though applicable only to the Army, bas been applied 
to the new Indian Navy by the Act that was passed fit home, which, 
contains the very words that he has now quoted-that except in crise of 
verv grave emergency the Indian Navy cannot be employed bv the British 
Government, that is to say employed for purposes other than local defence, 
except with the previous consent of the Governor General in Council. The 
words are there. 

Diwan Cbaman Lall: The position here is this_ Here we are being 
asked to place the Navv that vou are going to create in India -lit the disp(.BlIl 
of His Ma;estv's Govmrrrent in case of emergency. That is what you are 

e t ~ :: . " 
c 2 
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Kr. G. ][. Young: With the previous consent of the Governor Genera} 
in Council. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: I submit· that the wording is not the same. If 
the Honourable Member will look at the wording of the 1921 Resolution 
and the wording at present employed in regard to this Bill he will see that 
the wording is not the same. Here we have a definite assuranee that the 
force will not be used outside India except in very grave emergenCIes. I 
would like to know from the Honourable Member wbether these very words 
are used in this case. I challenge the Honourable Member to say ,,,hether 
these very words have been used in the Navy Bill. 

Mr. G. ][. Young: The words used are: 

"If the G<>vernor General declares that a state of emergency exists which justifies.. 
such action, the Governor General in Council may II 

and so on. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Here we have the words "very grave emergency". 
I admit that the distinction is very fine, but wbat my Honourable friend 
fails to realise is the question as to who is going to be the arbiter to decide· 
what is a grave emergency and what is not. I submit that by the IH21 
Resolution we have forced the Governm'ent to place this matter in the· 
hands of the representatives of the people. They must have a voice ill 
determining whether there is a grave emergency or not. The e re~e t

tives of the people passed the Resolution and it is for them to consider· 
what is and what is not a very grave emergency. In the present Bill we 
are discussing you are placing the right in the hands of the Governor 
General in Council. That is my reading of the situation and if it i., B 
correct reading of the situation I declare that you have departed from what 
you said in 1921. Then you come down to the Imperial Conferences of 1923 
and 1926. What is the essence of the Resolutions passed? That the naval 
forces of each Dominion will be used for local purposes; and I have from 
Lord Winterton himself a corroboration of what I am saying. He R>lid in 
his speech in the House of Comm'ons that the policy declared in t.he 
announcement followeci the recommendations of the Imperial Conferenc3s 
of 1923 and 1926 which were to the effect "that the primary responsibility 
rests on each part of the Empire for its own local defence", but there is 
no primary responsibility placed upon any part of the Empire for the 
defence of the Empire as such. Their responsibility is for their ::>wn local 
defence. You have gone beyond that. You are going on to the rnf<ition 
that we are not only responsible for our own local defence but that when-
ever called upon we shall place our forces at the disposal of the Briti;:;h 
Government (An Honourable Member: "Subject to the decision of the 
Governor General in CounciL") Yes, but my friend Mr. Chetty has aiready 
given a reply to that-that the Governor General in Council is a subordinate 
branch of the British Government. Whatever the British Government 
dictates in matters of world-wide concern, the Governor General in Council 
will not have the slightest hesitation in carrying out the dictates of His 
Majesty's Government. 

Then, Sir, there is a very important matter which was raised by my 
friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty. Here we are creating 8 Navy ')r rather 
a Navy is being created for us or being forced upon us. For what purnose? 
It has' been said in the House of Commons during the course of the deba.te 
that it is the desire of the British Government to supplement its Nasal 
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forces by the creation of a ~a y in Indian waters. That is a charge that 
has been levelled but not answered by any representative of His Majesty's 
Government on the floor of the House. Mr. Lansbury said that it is the 
desire of the British Government  to create a Navy for the purpose of the 
defence of the Pacific. '1.'hey want a Navy in the Pacific. It is allegeJ., 
I do not know with what truth and it is for the Honourable Member to 
tell us, that the creation of this Indian Navy in such a tremendous hurl), 
was in pursuance of the policy which the British Government have of 
safeguarding the Empire at variops strategic points. For instance there 
is the Singapore base. Is it or is it noti a fact that the creation of an Indian 
Navy is part and parcel of a icheme for the aefence of the whole of the 
East by the British Government for the protection of what it cRlls the 
Briti,lo Empire? Is that not so? The charge has been levelled and no 
1.'eply has been given. 

Now who is going to pay for the Navy that is going to be thrust upon 
us? It has been stated that India will have to pay for it, that at the 
present moment we are paying about 41 to 46 lakhs for the Royal Indian 
Marine. I do not know the correct figure. 

:Mr. G. M. Young: The figure is considerably higher than that. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Let me put it at 50 or 60 lakhs. In the House 
of Commons the figure of 46 lakhs was given. It has also been stated that 
for the Jlllrpose of the creatiOItof this .N!j,vy we shall have to pay an extr:l 
sum of 10 lakhs.Now, I want Honourable Members to remember that the 
60 or 70 laIilis that we shall be. paying for the. creation of the Royal Indian 
Navy is going to 'come out of the pockets of the Indian tax-payer, but that 
the Indian tax-payer WiIr-tlOt have any volc€ whatsoever in the expenditure 
of this large sum of money, this sum of money which reckoned by the 
average Indian· earning capacity amounts to the yearly earnings of nearly 
16 lakhs of India. . And we are being asked, asked by Honourable Members 
opposite, to .agree to this proposition, that we should payout this money 
and have no control over it. I ask my Honourable friend Mr. K. C. Roy, 
when he talks about humiliation, is it not a greater humiliation that we 
should be called upon to pay even a single penny without having any voice 
in the expenditure of it? Is that not a greater humiliation? We are being 
treRted as slaves, as if we had no voice whatsoever in the determination 
of the constitution of our own forces. Here is money being taken out by 
·force bv Great Britain from the Indian tax-payer and we hRve no \7oice in 
the matter. I ask, is this or is this not a humiliation greater than the 
humiliation he was objecting to? Then, too, we are being asked t,o create 
a navy which will not be on the same basis of equality as the Dominion 
navies. Is not that also a great humiliation? And what is it we get in 
.return for it? The opportunity in years to come when we can get 1ualified 
Indians, of having one Indian as a naval officer after he has received the 
necessary training. And what do we give? We plal"e our na.val forcE'S 
.at t,he beck and call of His Majesty's Government; we give money out 
of the Indian purse and we have no control over that. I consider it is n 
greater humiliation to us to agree to the principle of this Bm than the 
humiliation that my learned friend was objecting to. 

Now, Sir, we have reasons given in the House of Commons in regard 
to the justification of the imposition of this navy upon India. We have 
the noble Lord Winterton very ignobly misleading the House. I want to 
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refer for fI moment to what he says in regard to the control of the Assembly 
in this matter. He said: 

"Some one may ask, what opportunity will be given to the Legislature in India 
to deal with the Bill. The opportunity will be this. In the first place this Bill cannot 
come into effective operation in India without consequential legislation by the Assembly, 
and when that Bill is discussed by the Assembly there will be full opportunity of 
discussing the whole question of the Indian Navy. In addition this new Indian 
Navy will be in exactly the same position in relation to the Assembly as the ~ 

Army is at present. While I believe it is true t a~ it is not possible under the Govern· 
ment of India Act for the Assembly to discuss any actual items dealing with military 
expenditure in the Budget .  •  •  " 

Not to discuss. This is the extraordinary ignorance displayed by the noble 
Lord. He is supposed to be the Under Secretary of State for India and he 
does not even know whether we bave the right or not to discuss items in 
the Budget. Of course we have the right to discuss them, but we have DC) 
right to vote upon many items. (An Hono'ltrable Member: "We hwe not 
the right to discuss. ") I think my Honourable friend is wrong. It has 
been ruled that we have the right to discuss but have no right to vDte on 
certain items of military expenditure. (Hear, hear.) This is wh:lt Lora 
Winterton says: 
"They can discuss and reject or accept the whole Budget of which these items &r& 

&. part." 

I say it is an utter falsehood for the noble Earl to have uttered on the floor of 
the House. He knows, or he ought to know. that we have no right what. 
soever to throw out the military Budget because it is a non-votable 6ubjeet. 
Now he was supported in what he said by another great friend of India. 
Mr. Pilcher, who was once a Member of this Legislative Assembly  and' 
who hus become famous in Indian politics because of certain statements he 
ritade. Now what does Mr. Pilcher say? He is trying to throw light on 
the constitutional position in regard to the Legislative Assembly Bnd the 
military Budget. He say!: • 

"Tbe Assembly is in entire control until a given moment when an emergency arises. 
That is a much better position so far as the Assembly is concerned than the position-
in regard to the Army.' 

lIe says further: 

"This Bill however goes almost to the extent of making the Assembly the absolute 
arbiter in this matter. It is given complete control over the whole personnel of the 
Indian Navy." . 

He has actually misled the House and suggested that we would be in 
a much  better position in regard to the Navy than in regard to the Army 
and that we would have a greater control over the navy than the Army; 
whereas the position remains absolutely the same. And I challenge m:i 
Honoura.ble friend the Army Secretary to get up and support Mr. Pilcher, 
that great, pillar of Anglo-Indian society. Not. only this, but Mr. Pilcher's 
statelnent that t.he Assemblv would be the absolute arbiter in this ~t  

is an astounding untruth. . 

Now, Sir, it is with arguments of this nature that they were able to 
go to the House of Commons and mislead the Members of the House of 
Commons and get the support they did get in regard to this Bill. I say 
that the constitutional position, the military position and the financial 
position are so overwhelmingly unfavourable to any proposition of thill 
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nature being accepted by us that no Indian with any self-respect would 
be a party to the proposition before the House. And why would we not 
be parties to the acceptance of this Bill? For the simple reason that 
we would be stultifying ourselves if this Royal Indian Navy were to be 
instituted. Why did not the noble Earl in the House of Commons wait 
until the reformed constitution was going to be considered? Why did 
he not make this part and parcel of the scheme for the future governance 
of India, and why did he take this step in such a hurry in the year 1927? 
I would like a reply to that from the Honourable Member. There are 
some of us who are convinced that Great Britain is veering towards a great 
war. We are confirmed in that suspicion by no less a person than His 

. Excellency the Commander-in-Chief; and the suspicion has naturally arisen 
in our minds as to whether this is not part and parcel of the scheme which 
Great Britain has formed for the reorganization of the military and naval 
defence of the British Empire. But if that is being done, I submit it 
is not for us to pay for it. I consider it utterly dishonest on the part. 
of British politicians to ask India to pay not only for the defence of the 
British Empire but to pay for the· naval defen9.!l of India. After all it 
has been urged tha.t the Indian Navy will probably never be utilized for: 
combatant purposes. That has actually been said and I can quote· 
chapter and verse for it. But nevertheless there are duties to be per-
·formed which are being performed in the Persian Gulf, for instance. There 
are other policing and coast guarding duties of a like nature. But those 
are the concern of British statesmen. It is their responsibility, not ours. 
Why ask India, poverty stricken India. to take it on her shoulders? I sub-
mit that what we will get-I appeal to my Honourable friend Mr. Roy-
what we will get will be a mercenary navy, a navy paid for by us but 
over which we have no control; a navy which is going to be utilized against 
us, just as the Army is some times used against us, and against Eastern 
nations fighting for their freedom; a navy which might be put to. any 
improper use which Great Britain may have in view. Are we going to 
be parties to this proposition? My friend Colonel Crawford said, "Do. 
you want a navy?". Of course we want a navy, but we do not want 
. a navy under these conditions. We will not have a navy at any price· 
except our own price, and our price is, place the navy under the control 
of the Legislative Assembly; let that navy be controlled by the 
Legislative Assembly; let the finances of that navy be controlled by 
the representatives of the people. We are quite willing to haye a navy 
on those lines. We are not going to be parties to the imposition of a Royal 
Indian Navy upon us by the fiat either of Lord Birkenhead or Earl Winter-
ton. If they have their own plans let them work out their planfl. It 
has been alleged in the House of Commons that because Great Britain 
could not under present circumstances ask tbe Admir.alty to increase ber 
naval forces they are going about getting this ;in a left-handed manner. 
They want India to support their plans in regard to an increase in naval 

.armaments by giving India an Indian Navy. But is it an Indian Navy? 
I ask that ag'ain. It is neither Indian nora navy. Wbat we are getting 
now is merely a police force for the purpose of policing the waters of the 
Eastern Seas, and it will be used not for purposes beneficial to us, hut fo1" 
purposes wbich a.1"e going to be exceedingly useful to Great Britain in an 
emergenay. I submit. in these ·circumstances it would not onl:\" be a tre-
m.endous humiliation ·to Us to agree to the. imposition of the burden of B 
navy upon the Indian tax-payer. but it wou!d be contrury to the policy 
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of peace and good will that India stands for to-day in regard to Eastem 
Jlutions. 

I have only one quotation to make, Sir. It was stated in the House of 
Commons that Lord Winterton considered that India was in favour, Indian 
public opinion was in favour of the creation of an Indian Navy. I say em-
phatically that Indian opinion, as far as it has expressed itself, is not in 
favour of the creation of an Indian Navy under these circumstances. It 
is not. I say it definitely and deliberately, it is not. One newspaper said: 

"We were overjoyed at the prospect in India of having a full-fledged Navy in 
.A. D. 2526 by which time it is hoped naval warfare will have become obsolete owing 
to the greater vogue and efficiency of aerial warfare and navies will have become 
objects of curiosity fit to be kept in aquatic museums." 

That is the type of navy that India is going to get. 33 per cent., one-
third, no doubt one in three is going to be qualified: we have seeh how 
many years it is going to take to Indianize completely the Navy under 
this scheme. Are you meaning seriously to deal with India and the 
promise of Indian self-government and Indian defence, or are you merely 
intending to play with the Indian people and go on creating these little toys 
for them in order that they should go on suiting your purpose? Is this your 
purpose, and not the good of India? I submit that in these circumstances 
it would be the greatest humiliation for any Indian to be seen voting for 
this measure which is so obviously and openly humiliating to the people 
of India. 

Sir Purshotamdas Th&kurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I wish to ask the indulgence of the House only lor a few 
minutes. I consider that the motion before the House has been discussed from 
the non-official Benches very exhaustively and, if I may Bay so, also very 
ably. I however wish, Sir, to deal more fully with one aspect which 
I think. deserves very full consideration at the hands of Members who 
will be voting on this shortly. Even my friend, Mr. K. C. Roy, if I recollect 
it rightly, has during the last several years been agitating for more power 
for the Assembly as far as the military Budget is concerned, and if I am 
not misinterpreting any of his speeches in the past I believe he has pressed 
for greater power for this Assembly over the military Budget. The addi-
tion of a Navy to the paraphernalia of Indian defence adds one more 
·bon-votable item, and I venture to ask Mr. K. C. Roy himself whether he can 
reconcile this with the views which he has expressed in the past. I do 
not wish myself, Sir, to stipulate for Indianization or for any particular 
condition. I believe that every country ought to have its own resources 
for purposes of defence ana. protection, and to that end I welcome an 
Indian Navy any day. I would not grudge any reasonable amount which 
may be required for the purpose of keeping that Navy up to tpe point of 
efficiency comparable with the best nations in the world. But I do feel, 
Sir, very strongly that it is more than due to this House and to the 
country that not a pie more shall be agreed to by this House in any form 
which may make such expenditure non-votable by us. Our effort, Sir, 
all along has been ever since 1921 to reduce the non-votable heads of 
expenditure, and under any excuse or with any temptation to say that 
that will add to the list of non-votable items strikes me as being extra-
ordinarily queer for any non-official member. I feel that it is not 
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at all a question of our not wishing to have a navy. All that we say is 
that we must be masters of it, and as far as the expenditure on it is can· 
~er e  we should be able to have an effective voice. I heard, Sir, last 
week a good deal from the opposite Benches which are the latest recruits 
to the Swarajist Party of India. The IHonourable the Leader of the House 
and Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra both claimed that they were better 
Swarajists than my friends here. (Cheers from the Official Benohes.) (An 
Honourable Member oj the Congres8 Party: "They are the rivals of the 
Swarajists.") I heard, Sir, a good deal last week from those Benches 
regarding the necessity of trusting Government and co-operation by us 
with Government. May I ask, Sfr, whether it is not deliberate mistrust 
of the Assembly and of the non-official side that Government wish to put 
the Navy outside our reach and say, "Consider this Bill in all seriousness"? 
As one who is prepared to spend any amount that may be rightly consi-
dered necessary either on the Army or on the Navy or on the Air Force, 
I say that we cannot be parties to anything which will entail this expendi-
ture if that is to be without our vote. l\1;r. K. C. Roy quoted from Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer. Nobody in this -House who hus seen Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer's work during the first two Sessions of t.he Assembly could doubt 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's great anxiety and solinitude for India's advance in 
matters military or naval. But even there I wish to point out to my 
friend, Mr. K. C. Roy, that Sir Sivaswamy said-I do not know whether 
he made it a condition or not--that this new measure does not propose to 
.add to the present expenditure-on the NavY. May I, ask Mr. K. C. Roy 
if he has had any guarantee from the Army Department that the expendi-
ture on the Indian Navy which is to be now created with our sanction 
will be restricted to what is being spent at present on the Royal Indian 
Marine, and, if not, what precaution has Mr. K. C. Roy taken to see 
that the necessary condition which Sir Sivaswamv Aiyer mentions will be 
.observed? What guarantee is there, Sir, that within the next five or seven 
years two crores of rupees will not be spent On the Indian Navy? And if 
Mr. K. C. Roy's reply is-I see he smiles, but he might as well reply, I 
will give way to him-that of course there is no guarantee about it, may 
I ask Mr. K. C. Roy how he justifies his vote on this score? Sir, the mili-
tary expenditure of India, which Lord Meston estimated at 45 crores fop 
the past war period-and he made that estimate in about the year 1918-
has stood, e e~ in spitE' of the Retrenchment Committee, Sir, at 57 crores. 
What are we able to do here ? We wail and weep and criticise and are 
called people who can only put forwSird destructive criticism. Does 
this House wish to. further put itself avoidably and deliberately in that 
position, in tha.t most unenviable of positions? ,Is there any Indian who 
can say that he will not ensure the position for the future if he possibly 
can? I Ray that this is the opportunity, and although it may mean that the 
Navy may not be available to Us for the next few years-and with the 
mentality of the British . Government as at present unfortunately it 
threatens to be that---although it may mean even that, India. must most res-
pectfully say . "We cannot avail ourselves of this very tempting offer 
'because we do not know where it will lead us to." 

(Some Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

-Mr. E. C. Boy: On a point of personal explanation, Sir, .. 

». President: l\Iunshi rswar Saran. 
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)(unshi Iswar Saran (Luclmow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the ingratitude of the extremists is disheartening, their unreasonable-
ness is distressing. Here is a Navy Bill which has been brought into 
being for the benefit of India, and here are these Indialf patriots who are 
raising all kinds of objections. They talk of the systems prevailing in 

31'. ll. 
Canada and Australia, while they forget that in India we 
have Hindus Rnd Muhammadans, we have social customs which 

are abaminable, we have untouchables, and everything else which has 
been described by our good friend Miss Mayo. All these they forget, 
and they also forget that the Englis1;l are our trustees-and they mean· 
to remain our trustees out of sheer generosity for all time to come-and 
they are creating. a Navy solely for our good and they advance all sorts 
of objections. Sir, the situation is really distres!\ing. 

To be serious, Sir, (Laughter) Colonel Crawford has asked us: "You 
have been crying for a Navy, you have been pleading that you have been 
emasculated, and when a chance is otl'ered to 'You, you refuse to take it." 
Quite right. We should be guilty of the greatest disloyalty to our country 
if we refused to take a real chance if it was offered. But I wish to tell 
my Honourable friend Colonel Crawford and others of his way of think-
ing that we are not children. We make a distinction between a e ~ 

offer and an insincere offer or an offer which would not be beneficial. 

Lieut..-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney (Nom+nated: Anglo-Indians): er~ 

is your telescope? 

)(unshl Iswar Saran: My telescope is here (pointing to his head). My 
friend has not got it. Now they say one Indian boy will be taken every 
year. And mind you, Sir, there is the proviso to come, "Provided that 
a suitable candidate is forthcoming". Sir. if the situation were not so 
serious, this proviso would be comic. When will you get rid of this 
suspicion of our capacity? Let me remind the House of one instance. 
When there was a talk about taking Indians in the Executive Council of 
the Viceroy, those of us who are not very young, will remember the great 
hue and cry that was raised in certain quarters. It wss said, .. Oh, the 
Government would go to pieces; these people would not be able to keep 
secrets; there could not be co-operation " and all the rest of it. What 
is the result to· day ? Instead of one, we have three Indians on the 
Executive Council, and I venture to think, Sir, that their English collea-
gues instead of being weakened have been strengthened at least by the 
three gentlemen who have the honour of occupying seats in the Execu-
tive Council at the present moment. 

Maulvi )(uhammad Yakub (Rohilkund Rnd Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Are they also Indians at heart? 

Kunshi Iswar Saran: They are very much Indian in looks. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yaknb: And looks alone? 

Lieut.-Colonel B. A. 1. Gidney: They gave their votes. 

Munshi Iswar Saran: I wish to say very clearly that it is not my 
characterisation but the characterisation of a Member of the House of 
Commons that 'in the face of all the facts which he found he delib'etately' 
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came to the opinion that it was all nonsense to call this an Indian Navy. 
! submit, Sir, that the Honourable Member of the House of Commons 
tlpoke perfectly correctly. Here you have got a Navy officered by Eng. 
lishmen; the cost to be paid by us; the Navy to be ordered about not by 
the people who payor by their representatives but by somebody else. 
Would you call this Navy " Indian "? I ask the House this question in 
all seriousness. The Under·Secretary of Etate said that it would be wrong, 
and this is what Colonel Crawford also said-I do not know whether he 
took his inspiration from Earl Winterton-but be that as it may-to have 
two different systems, one for t.he Army and the other for the Navy. He 
said there would be a great anomaly if you had . one system of rules 
governing the Army and another system of ,rules gOTerning the Navy. It 
appears as if we gave our consent to the existing arrangement about the 
,Army. The Under.Secretary of State said: 

"If this Honse and another. ~ace and. ~ e ~ a  Legislative Assembly have accepted 
as a matter of oourse the e t ~  position. 1D re ~r  to "the Indian Army, "W'hich is 
a much larger force than the IndIan Navy IS ever hkely to be it seems rather absurd 
to ssk this House to make an alteration in the eBse of the Nary." 

Now, my. very respectfu.l submission is-Earl Winterton is a very grea.t 
mani I 'wISh to speak WIth very great respect-that he would have been 
perfectly' right if he had dropped the "Leg:slative Assembly'" out of this 
.sentence. We did not accept the existing position about the Army, filld 
we will not accept it. But if we cannot hel'p it, we are not to blame. All 
the money that you spend over the Army, practically the whole of it, 
is non·votable. We may talk,' we may discuss, we may do whatever we 

e~ but there is not the ghost of a «;lhance of our being able to cut even 
a pie out of this non·votable item. Apart from that, the personnel and 
everything else connected with the Army does not depend on the Legislative 
Assembly., but depends on some extraneous authority. I submit, Sir, that 
two wrongs do not make a right. If the alTangement about the Armv is 
unsatisfactory, I submit that is no reason why the arrangement about "the 
Navy should be unsat.isfactory as well. Let there be no mistake in anv 
part' of the House. We, the'Indian MeIII'bers of the Assembly, do most 
certainly want a navy. We want a navy, so that we may be able to 
take up the navl\l defence of our country. We want to pay for our nll,vy. 
We do not want anybody else to come and share our liability in this rnatt,er. 
We want our navy to be officered by our own people and we say that if 
need arises, as it may well arise, you may come and ask us for the use 
of our navy such as it might. be, and it will be for us to decide whether we 
shall p1ace our navy at your disposal or not. I do venture to think, Sir, that 
if matters go on sm'Oothly, Indians will always be ready to help when help 
is sought; hut, Sir, there is a world of difference between asking for help 
and taking your resources without having the courtesy even of asking y:)u 
for it. 
Sir, it may be said, ~  it is a very small navy". I quite 'igree at 

present it is a very small navy. But I am reminded of what I l'ead in a 
speech deliv:ered in the House of Commons. One of the memEers talking 
about the Indian Navy Bill said it was just like an unexpected and perhaps 
undesired baby which was born and the young mother when she 'Vo'as 
perhaps taken to task for it said "Oh, it is such a little thing." The mother 
forgot that the baby would grow. And this H('.llourable Member in the 
House of CommQns said it was forgotten ,that thiq Indian Navy would grow 
In time and would not remain as it. was to·day. Our expenditure on it may 
-not be very much <It present, but t,here is nothing to prevent its growing, 
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..and BI"ow it must, if the Indian Navy is going really to be effective. SIr, 
the whole policy, if I may say so without causing offence to anybody, fills 
us really with despair. There 'is the Report of the Skeen Committee. It is 
hanging fire. Now, here comes the Indian Navy Bill. 'fhe Indian Kavy 
Bill has been passed in the House of Comm'Ons without our having been 
consulted about it. I happened to be in England at the time and I hRd 
.a talk with some of the Members who took a very prominent part in the 
-discussion and they all shared the objections which we are  now taking the 
liberty of advancing on the floor of this House. All these various things 
seem to be parts of one policy which is being pursued, and the result of 
which is that Indians 'will not be made fit to defend themselves either on 
land or water as quickly as they desire. 

Sir, if I had said what the present Home Secretary of the Conservative 
Government has said there would have been much criticism that I was 
violent or that I was an irresponsible man. This is what he has said: 
"Let us be frank. Let ns clear onr minds of cant. We are not in India for the 

love of Indians, ~ we are in India. for what we can make out of it." 

(Hear, hear from the Congress Benches.) That seems to be quite clear, and 
I say so with great respect, that seems to me to be the policy underlying 
the whole business. It is very difficult to divine what is in the minds 0f the 
high and the mighty who are responsible for the policy which they are pursu· 
ing at the present moment, but they must really forgive us if, from the 
facts which we see and which we cannot ignore, we come to the conclu-
sion that the Home Secretary was honest, though perhaps he was more 
-courageous than discreet. 

Lieut.-Colonel B. A. l. Gidney: Sir, I have very few remarks to make on 
this subject. I have listened very attentively to the various speeches made 
on the other side, and it seems to me that this House has expressed itself 
in no uncertain terms against this gift of a navy to India. Parliament hilS 
decided that a navy is needed and Parliament in offering it to India has 
passed the Act we are to-day discussing and the opposite side of the House 
'refuses to accept it. Various reasons l;1ave been adduced-the only (Jne I 
have not heard to-day is that of my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer's inkpots to 
drive away this naval gift. (Laughter.) But, Sir, the matter seems to me 
to be a most contentious one and is one which certainly requires il grent 
deal of consideration and thought, particularly after what the opposite 
Benches have said. Personally. I think tbe time offered by Government in: 
which to consider this very important m'easure has been very short indeed. 
1 also consider that the percentage of recruitment, namely, one IndifUl 
out of every tbree appointments, i.e., S3t per cent. is so small QS to be 
bardly worth considering. Then one can imagine tbe wrangle and con-
fusion when the communal question will be introduced in tbis matter. You 
will then have a Hindu selected one vear, a Muhammadan the next vear 
and I sball claim an Anglo-Indian in' the third year. (An Honr)tlT-uble 
Member: "What about tbe depressed classes?") Now, at tbis rate when 
will India be able to get ber Navy .  .  .  .  . 

:Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Rotation perhaps is no crime. (Laugbter.) 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. 1. Gidney: I know, but notation is: I ask, E''ir, when 
would India get a navy at tbis rate? Here we have a measure of defenee· 
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in which the Legislature desires to play an important part. I consider 
that the Legislature has every right to demand that its voice be heard ~ 
this ~tter  because, after all, if seif-government is ultimately to be given 
to IndIa, self-defence, the naval .defence of India, must naturally be III 
the power and control of the Leglslature. I therefore consider that India 
should have a larger voice than she has at present or is offt3red in the 
Bill under discussion. But, Sir, as I said before the matter is so contentious 
that it seems useress for Government to try and foist on India a navy to be-
administered on these narrow lines. The motion before the House is that 
the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. Now, I ask, what is the 
Select Committee going to do? I was about to propose that the Bill be 
circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon, but this would be of no avail 
to us because it has already received its legitimate passport in the Houses 
of ar a e t~ I would therefore suggest for the consideration of the 
Government Member and of the opposition benches that this matter be 
adjourned and the Bill be withdrawn and thflt the opinions expressed in this 
House be submitted to the Secretary of State for India for reconsideration 
in the light of the opinions expressed to-day in this House. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non Muham--
madan) : Sir, I should like to say a few words in connection with this 
Bill. In 1918 at the close of the War, the Government of Great Britain 
appointed two Committees, one presided over by Lord Esher for the reor-
g:anization of the Army and the other presided over by Lora J ellicee for the' 
reorganization of the Navy. Lord Esher drew up a report in which 
he alluded to the Army of In\lia as a part of the Imperial defences of the 
Empire. We in the first Assembly, Sir, got alarmed at the fate of 
the Indian Army as an arm of the Imperial Forces. and we asked the' 
Government to appoint a Committee known as the Esher Committee over 
which Sir Godfrey Fell, Arm:v Secretary, presided. The report of that 
Committee was unanimous and a series of Resolutions were moved, the 
purport of which was that the Army in India is not kept for Imperial 
purposes, and that the primary purpose of the Army in India was to ward 
off external aggression and the maintenance of internal peaee. The 
Government of India, as I have said, accepted those Resolutions, and, 
with the concurrence of the united Government of India these Resolu-
tions were passed. These were transmitted to the Secretary of State. 
In the meantime there was a change in the British Cabinet, and these 
Resolutions were jettisoned and the Imperial Defence Committee said, 
"We do not want to have anything to do with these Resolutions; we' 
stick to Lord Esher's original report". 

Now, Sir, we have been fighting since 1921 against the decision of the 
Home Government forced upon us bv the Imperial Defence Comm.ittee. 
That is with reference to the Indian Army. Now, remember, the cognate 
Committee presided over by Lord J eIlicoe made exactly similar recom-
mendations namely, that the Imperial Navy shall be only a unit of the 
British a~y to ~ c  India will contribute its .e?st. But it will be 
commanded and be under the control of the Bntlsh Government or the· 
British Admiralty. Now I should have expected that .when. Lord ~ ~r  
report was placed before the first Assembly fer conSIderatIOn, a slmllJl.r 
report drawn up for the re r a ~at  of the British Navy· :vou1d a ~  
be placed before this House, but It was never done. Lord Wmterton In 
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the House of Commons admitted the facts which I have stated, that these 
two Committees were appointed, but he omitted to inform the House of 
Commons that this House had unanimously and with the concurrence of 
the then Government of India vetoed the rec{)mmendations of Lord 
Esher. My friend Colonel Gidney. probably remembers aU about it, be-
cause he was also a member of that Committee. But w:hen the question 
about the Navy came up, what they did was to take a decision behind the 
back of this House. Now, I ask in all fairness that when you had placed 
Lord Esher's report before this House for its consideration, was it not 
up to the Government to place the report of Lord J eHicoe also for oonsi-
·deration of this Hom,e? And why have you not done so? That is the 
first question I ask the Honourable the Army Secretary. 

~  Sir, I ask t ~ second question, and it is this, since 1921 we have 
been forcing the hands of the Government of India to give effect to the 
recommendations of the Esher Committee and the late lamented Lord 
Rawlinson several times said that he was in oommunication with the 
Secretarv of State, and in 1923 or 1924 there was a full dress debate 
-on . this cfuestion, consequent upon a statement madem the 
House of Comm{)ns to the effect that the Home Government had over-
ruled the Legislative Assembly's recommendations and the Government of 
India. On that we sa id that the matter should be referred back t-o the Home 
Government, and the Government of India promised to refal" back to the 
Secretary of State the reoommendations of this House that we still adhere 
to the Resolutions passed in 1921. Nothing has been heard, absolutely 
nothing. has been heard of it since. I questioned' the Government. benches. 
several times since then. I have been informed from valued corres-
pondents in England that the Government of India have been overruled by 
the Home Government. pressed by the recommenda.tions of the Imperial 
Defence Committee. Therefore, so far as the reorganisation of the Indian 
Army is concerned, the Government of India and ourselves have been 
at one since 1921 that the forces of India shall be controlled hv the Gov-. 
emment of India and sball not be used overseas except in cases 'of extreme 
emerg-encv, and then at the cost of the British Exchequer. Now, Sir, 
that is the history of the Armv in India and Earl Winterton in the House 
of Commons Debate very clearly pointed out that the two quest.ions are 
cognate and alike, the question of the Army and the question of the Navy. 
lIe says: 

"In addition this new Indian Navy will be in exactly the same position in relation 
to the Assembly as the Indian Army is at present." 

~  Sir, what is the TJosition of the Indian Armv? 'fhe position of the 
Indian Army is this, that it is entirely outside the jurisdiction and control 
of the Legislative Assembly. Mv friend the Honourable Diwan Chaman 
Lall was wrong in saying that this Assembly has on1v the power to dis-
cuss the militarv affairs at the timp of the Ruoeet.· 'I'he foct is that 
while the old Imperial Legislative Council had that power it has ee~ 
taken away from t ~ reformed ~ at e Assemblv. And. therefore. it 
is thatannuall"v yOlJ .read a. special saDe.tioD of the Governor Genernl' 
al,lthorising . the Legislative. Assembly to discuss the militnry questions. 
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~  Sir, that is in consequence of bad drafting or it may be advisedly 
bad drafting of the Government of India Act. The position, however, is 
this, that, so far as the Army in India is concerned, you have no right even 
to discuss the question except with the previous sanction of the Governor 
General. Now, are you going to tolerate a similar position with reference 
to the Navy? The general pr.inciple of the Army was before this House 
and the Government of India and this House have given their decision and I 
have no doubt that the Government of India will be still at your back if 
'you insist upon the enforcement of that decision which was arrived at 
with their concurrence in 1921, and reaffirmed a few years later. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: How do you know that? 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Well, they have been supporting us since 1921. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: You say you know it. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Well, Lord Rawlinson said so. 

Mr. M. A. JinDah: He is no more. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Now, as regards the Navy. I beg to suggest" 
"therefore that this debate be adjourned for thif. reason that the Army Sec-
retary should reconsider the whole position. You cannot discuss the ques-
tion of the Navy without discussing the question of the Army and the 
Air Force. These are all three arms of the Indian defence and it is abso-
lutely . necessary that you should define the position and the stat tIS of this 
House in regard to the Army and the Navy and the Air Force. It ib per-
fectly true that a small, comparatively a very small amount will be imme-
<liately spent upon the Navy, but, as the Honourable Munshi Iswar Saran 
bas pointed out, it is the thin end of the wedge and this House should 
pot concur in a motion which would commit it financially to 8 position 
ci extreme subordination because, so far as the Navv is concerned, Earl 
Winterton has pointed out in the House of Commons our position will be 
exactly the same as in the case of the Army which means that while we 
shall be the paymasters we have not even the right to allude to the sub-
ject--much less vote upon it. This, as every body should know, is our 
position in respect of the Army. I have stated it as clearly as I can to 
the House,  and I submit the position in regard to the Navy would be one 
of equal humiliation, and on these grounds, Sir, I ask the Honourable the 
Armv Secretary to consent to a motion for adjournment. He knows that 
the two questions are an integral part of the same question of defence of 
the Indian Empire. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Is it the opimon of your Party also that 
the debate should be adjourned. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: No. That is my opinion-it is not necessaril,v 
the opinion of my Party. I am asking him to reconsider the whole situa-
tion. I, therefore, ask the Army Secretary not to stand in the way of the 
motion for adjournment, which you, I hope, Sir, will permit to be moved. 

(Cries of "No. no, we don't want it.") 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member wanf,ed to move an adjourn-
ment of the debate he should have got up at an early ta ~ of the debate. 
Now, when the whole day has ~e  taken up in discussing this motion, it 
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[Mr. President.J 

is not right for the Honourable Member to come forward with a motion to-
adjourn the debate. ~t is really a dilatory motion. The Honourable Mem-
ber wrote to me that he wanted to place a new point of view before the 
House and therefore I allowed him to speak. 

Sir Hart Singh Gour: Very well, Sir. I do not move it then. 

Xr.G. X. Young: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, gave an 
exact and clear description of the position when he said that we were 
not here really discussing this Navy Discipline Bill; we were discussing th& 
Bil'l, which has become an Act, passed by ~ar a e t last year. That 
was a Bill that enabled India to have the beginnings of a Navy. The fact 
that this was a matter on which the Indian Legislature was entitled to 
decide was both recognised by Lord Winterton when he said that the conse-
quential legislation in India would give the I"egislative Assembly full 
opportunity for discussion; and is also implicit in the Act itself. Section 
.3 of the Act-if I may, Sir, read it-is as follows: 

"Any law of the Indian Legislature made under the provisions of sub-sections (3) 
and (4) of section 1 of this Act may provide •  •  •  " 

and so on. That shows, Sir, that His Majesty's Government, in passing: 
this Act, recognised the possibi'lity that the policy might be unacceptable 
to the Indian Legislature, and made this definite provision for carrying on 
under the old constitution, of the Royal Indian, Marine. Well, Sir. many 
reasons have been advanced in the House to-day for not accepting this-
proposal and 1: will, as briefly as I can, deal with these in turn. 

The first is a minor one which was put forward by my friend Mr. 
Shanmukham Chetty. He admitted that we had the opportunity of dis-
cussing this legislation now, but he said that we had had no opportunity 
for discussing it hitherto. Well, Sir, the report of the Departmental Com" 
mittee on the Roy.a.l Indian Marine was published, as my Honourable-
friend knows, two years ago. It excited a good deal of comment in the 
Press. Then, alsQ, 'last year we had a great deal of comment in the Press 
on the Home Act which was going through Pa.rliament. At various times 
I had questions put to me, and my predecessor had questions put to him, 
as to how the re-organisation of the Royal Indian Marine was going on, 
what was going to be done about Indianisation, about this and about that. 
Answers were given to these questions and the House has been kept 
fully informed the whole time about what was going on. Before the report 
of the Departmental Committee the Assembly, or members of the House 
had on several occasions expressed themselves in favour of an Indian Navy' 
or r~t er of ~ Royal Navy into which Indians should be a ~ e  There 
was no . reason, therefore, for Government to suppose, dunng the whole' 
of these last two years, that ltne House objected to the re-organisation as 
then annoup.ced, _ unless some motion to that effect were brought. That 
never occurred. The questions. we had. were what .Imay call {)1l.(,8ticlns, 
for instance, urging t~ admission of people of other races than the. rMe-
frOID which we ah1!ady recruit to the Royal Indian Marine. I suhmit, Sir, 
that this re-organisation having been before the 'House for two whQ}e ye r ~ 

". 
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t~ere has been sufficient opportunity for an astute Parliamentarian like my 
;fiEnd ,-Mr. Chetty to make his voice haard ott the subject. Government 
.haTo not stifled discussion. 

JIr .•. J[. SbIlnl:P.wmam Ohetty: On II. point of personal explanation, 
fUr. ,What I meant to convey was that after the publication of report 
,0£ the :Qepartmenhal. Committee, it was the dut,yof Govenament tp 
place the whole) matter before this House belore the Indian IN avy Em s.as 
introduced in the House of Commons.'" . 

lit. G. K. Y-()UDj: The re )r a at t e~ya  Indian Marine: is 
a matter of defence, and it is not ordinarily the part of Government to 
.bring qusstions ,of ,defence spontaneously before this House, -but'it is 
.always open ro any section of ,the ,House to bring a motion, .and .ie ask 
GaveJ:lUllent· if they like to al1owoppodunities ;for its discussion,. I.8m 
.pertecHy . certain that if that had. been done any time during the. ~a t . two 
.years·the request would have been granted . 

. 'The. secotld li;ne of objection has been the question of Indianisation, 
aM a -great deal has been made, as I knew it wOl;!d be made, of' the 
'fact that 'the initial vacanc.ies offered to indians are exceedingly few. Sit, 
it is a very small and a highly technical 88':"Vice, a service whose dutle's 

~ not ~~  undertaken I by any . Indian .so .mr. The science' of . Jl'8val 
-wAl"fllre ihelongs pre.eminently to the Bl(tisn, and is a subject ·in ~  lily 
: ~ tt y e  niay be said to be expert,s. We are beginning with a very small 
proportion of Indians" but that is only a beginning. lIonourable Members 

~te eay: 'IOnelfacaacy a. year (it, is about .two, 8S a. mattet of :fact) 
is absurd. We canprodllce flny"llumber:of suit.able candidates". ,wen, 
S ~  if that is the case, it will become a.pparent in 6 very short time. As 
rlIMidttin tniy,g}*lning .. speech,: if,'suitBble t ~  'forthootning ,and ~ 

~t:t ey lare':wiUingto 'devot,et;heII186lve!i'1,o, and;:pertlevart! in B ~  

oareer. an increase inrihe" nuinbeT of' 'vadMieies must nece!!8arily follOW'. 
We want. that ~ as much as th? Honourable Members ~ t e  but 
'lW'e."8tegmng,to waltahd see how thmgs develop. I do not·think' ithst my 
.JiIoIioUrable ;friend ;Mr. Chetty could have listened' to my speech. ,In regstd 
to' *he "method of, . recruitment, he quoted the ree e ~t  lme 
-Def>arllmental' Committee that 'the Princeaf Wlales' CdIlege lit Debra .tYtrn 
or public school!' should provide the candidates for entry into the Boyd 
Indian Navy. If he had been listenipg t.o .my . speech .he would .. have 

~ ere  that I 's8.il}:lIhatthe milih.od of reetiIitmetit would be ,by open 
itMIrfp&tition,· at 811' examination. to beheld in India l>y .the Public Service 

~  . He 'also repeatedly emphl'l.8ised ,tbe phrase-tttld I' think 
iJi [detected r8 'tt'aee of scorti in hig voice as he did so-:-"'If suitable eJindida.tes 
are forthcomingl'. There iM no question of suitability. being subject.to tJitl 
whim"ot' 'ca.prioo ~at y y  The e a at~  wi!l1 .b,e an open cOi;npeti-
tiVeexsnimation, e%aetfythe same one as that for the specidl e:Q,tty, .ink> 
the Navy, and for Sandhurst, Cranwell, and Woolwich. Only we are 
going to modify it to Buit lndia,n candidates. Certa.in ofthe.,paper, will 
be, 'So teI'speaK. Indjanis.ed.· But ,the cdmpetition will be perfectly free 
·1Ulltopen. "."flrere is no question, as I thlpk my Honourable r ~ a lHhtejl, 
rthtit -we woUld see to. it that su,itablj:). QatiQ,idates were, not for.tbcowjJlg. 
'We aI'6 bitt" t60arixious to get them, and it is not ~ t toflllY: ~t 
it is a mockerv because we are starting with a few. When we getUie 
$w ~~ ~~  .' 
~  ~  -.", ,. ',' '-. : ' .... ,. 
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•. ,',Another line <!fopposition W8S that taken hy' my. friend Mr,Haji,' His 
line was that the Government are not doing anythmg-I do,not,thmk he 
oou1d really have meant t at ~r a  he meant t,hey ~ Hot doing 
enbugh--":to help the Indian'Mercantile Marine. " In su'pporl of his argtiinent 
'h'e,' if I'niay ~  'so: dida very urifair thin!:\,. ,He te~ a speec? by' Sir 
'Ch3.'tles, rnnes in this Assembly; desct:ihing the positIon In regarq i to the 
·thlcin:g·hf,.Iti.ltian. a re t ce~ by rr t ~  ~~rc~ t e firIfJ$ in '1922. ' 

. ¥t., Sarabhai Nemchand Haji: On a point of ~r a  e~ a t  

'-8ir::'Ididnot quote Sir Charles Innes. I quoted Mr. ~ y  '" 
... ~  . , . 

c,. ·1Ir .. 'G.lI;·Y-oung: I don't care who it Was. The 'point is tha;tthb 
·quollation :which he made stated the position as it was in 1922, when certain 
'fir'mk including tlie Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nillvigatiori Company 
Rbd others had ,slIid that they were not prepared to take Indians '8.8 
apprentices. Sir, I presume my Honourable friend is interested'in'the 
training , ship "Dufferin". I presume, he was s.ufficientJ.y intcrestHdm it 
~  readth.enotice whichwa,s ~ y ~ e tat  the :time thetr:ai.n,. 
~ 'ship WIRS started. Perhap.s, he was ,sufficiently interested, to read_ 
'far $Ii Pllr,lj--wa.ph 3,. which says: 
, "The' folloWing shippingoompanies have agreed ro aiocept 808 apprentices ~  
woo a~: ~ ete  the course, on the'Training Ship, lind 'the G<lv:ermnent of India' 
-oon!rider that, apprlmtices wh!>, gi-ve a~ act  pe, able to ob.taiP, ,en\ploy,ment 
on tbe ships belonging, to these and other companies." ,  ,  "  :  ,  ' 
; '.J", 1: . . .".1:". ~ . t ..;, • , I 1 ~ \. , " ,." .' 

Then' follow the, names of ,11 shipping companies, 'headed by the':P. at1d 
,0. Amd,the' British India 'Steam Na.vigation Compan1. :' ".' " 
G lo:. . '.:' I t; ~  ·r··. 'r": 

t ~ lJemcha.nd a ~: I;,hav8-said,s() y e a t t ~ 

J;l,rjtish C9mpan.ies, "fter.the, idem.e.ndofthe 'Met'eantile :Marine Committee, 
&grI'led to 'terms which,they,-didnot·; a;gTa8 Ito till 1922. " 
l . ' ,.'. , . .  . ~  . i  : ; ;; • I ~ ~  

',' >l ~  G, :](. ,l"C?ung: I:can ~: say that my: Honourahl8. r e ~ 
~ c~ .greatar",p.J;QmiQenca-to the earlieJ!,'part,of hift'l§peeehin! which ,tie 
Bfplaip.e,d, t ~ ,the !>hipping c ~ea were ,doing t ~  than to' the 
~ ~ itl whiqh be aa ~ they ~  iItoingdsomething. : r did not leven 
t ar t e t t r art ~ e  .. ( ',':' ,:. ", ,.',' i 

.' J ", Ii; .', ~ ,i ~ ." •. : . '. : ._ ; '. : ~ f f, '. "," r 
f" l'J'!J,en, ,. Sirl ,the ,fflurth ~ ect qf ~ t c  is t ~ po\l'er of t,he, Go, Ve.JIlOl' 

~ ra ~ )  QounCJl to p1lj.ce t ~ ~  r~ t e IndjanNavy-.t; 
~ er  of ~~ ~~ e e t  t.lD?-e .• , e e~ay  I mIl 
~ ~ : ~eat: ,what 1, 'SaId ~  r ,was cOIl1-peJled tQ interrupt my'menJl 

: ~~  ap.,Ch,M,Dap.,.Lrul... ~t t ~ e r  in, the, Act that, ~ ee e  " 
Jh,e e~ e t Qf : ~ ,(Indian Navy) Amendment Aet, follows:,;. 

~~  :~ ~  t ~ ~ t  in the 'Assembly of 'HID l'eferriDg 
~  t~~  '  "  ' ~ ';1 
r:: ~  :: ~ ,  • q  " f \ ~ r.:,·. I ,: .' ; '. , ," ': ' .,. '-.' ',;! I  • ,.. > ~ t~ r r t: : c  e~c ~ : t ce :  ,did; howeyE¥', tr;Iention it-in ~ 

c ~ ~~ eec ~  t~~ e t ~ ta~~ "of th?"Jaw on! :the ~  
:~ : e~ ~ t a te ,o{:,,<lftalrs, >Is contame<l "in" tbe '  ; Inditm 

~~~  ~~ :: ~~~:  ~ ~: :~~ ~~ ~~ r ~ e ect ~ ~~  ~~ ~~~~  ~ 
,"In cue a sta.te, of yvar exists, between Her Majesty a r re ~  ~ 

be ~  for lier Maltsty by r c ~t  or Order in ~  to diroct tw aD,. 



ves,ei hl/longing.to :Q:er Majesty's Indian Marine Service a t :e~e  Jei cer~~~r  
tiD(e;.to:ltiime aerving. thereon' shaJl be'l'tnder theoollUlll1ndof the senior'llaVal 'Oftio:er, : 
of ~ ,st4tion. ~ ere ;fot' t ~ timet ~  . such spip, may ,be .. A.nd while-ap.'J oIjjlch :vessel 
is .1UI,d,e;r such oqmmsmj. such vess!ll shall be .deeme.d to, all intents ~ vessel 9f war of 
the ,RoyaiNavy, an1 ~ ~ e  apd officers from t ~ er c e~e : a e~ 
~ Bl!ch Naval ~ Act or Acts as may be In force for ,tlle·ttm&o bemg,-•• ;., 

~te  " ~  ,_ : .. :~  ,." ~  1.. . ; 

That means,S'ir, putting it briefly, that un'der t ~ re e t ~  ~e~  
iss. :sta.te, of war, His Majesty 's Government can ,commapdeer any; -Ship.: 
of the Royal Indian .·Marine, and .there is no ~r  in"that case thatrtbe" 
Home Government should pay for its upkeep. I do not lOay fot. one ~e t " 
that this is a ~ect  of which His Majesty's Government at re e t ~  . 
be likely to takeadva.ptage. But ~t is the re ~ t state of t e a ~ t~: ~ 

now to be amended to a forro' in which if the Goverpor General declahla. 
that an' emergency. exists, the Governor General in Gouncil lend, ships, and., 

~e  of .the new Navy to, Hi-s MajestY'1l Government, but in that ,c.a.se;,; 
n@!:pe;yment ,in relOpect of the loan will be ~ rre  by the Indian rellenue.a:'l 
without the consent of both the Houses of Parliament. So that this e ~  

ment: instead of imposing ~ India a new-w.d. somebody. ~~ thtnk.pai'. ,an 
atrocIOus-burden, actually Improves the p08Ibonarrd'bnngs 'it'ffito'fme 
with the existing state of the' law relating to the Army.'.1l ',,-,r .: 

Diwan' Cham&D.::Lall: May' I-ask the a e ~~ e t rea  ~e 

ac.tual wording of the amenc;lment? . 
.', . ". I ,," " 

. ... :':' 
:Hr. G. M. Young: There is another matter which seems to nie to' have 

been ,entirely. overlooked. . What are the. o<;ca@ons qu ~ c t  J;et:Rple 
thing is' likely' to happen? Honourable' Meimbtlrs'spQke as ''if·the-· IndIan 
Navy was going in the near future to consist of, or as' if' it already con· 
sisted ()(, la,rge ocean-going, ships of, war, a,nd as ~ they ~ ~~ ... pe. ~  
away at any moment from the local defence of IndIa.· Wliat IS ~ S Navy? 
It if! a force intended for the defence of Indian harbo)lrs and for' the con:· ') 
voying of Indian ships. At the beginning it will be' a very small force 
~ ee~ aI!<i have three sloo,Ps so far, small boats, a ~ we are getting' one 
~ re  .!!ond there are other minor vessels.of the ,same k!nd. poef1 any ~  
ourable Member suppose· ,that His Ma-jesty's, Government would! want to 
a r r a~e that' force in time of war and l!.se it ~ shall we· say, the.' 
.dt'rantic.?· (AJl-HO'lwurable Member: "Why not?'I) .  ,  . . 

i-.Ia ~t ~: ~~ ~y  do. you want 'to tike power? 

. :.r.'. G .. M., Young: The power is there because it 'is p6ssible that. 
BritiBh ,squkdron operating in Indian waters ,rri;ight perhaps want one or , 
two ~a  b<;Jats .tolpe atta,ched tq it, The !!ectiOIi legalisesthat possibility 
and gf\>'es' a certain'amov,nt of elasticIty. In a war round about the coas.ts 
ot India, .in cerla,in. emerge,neies boat!! frpm t4e Royal Indian Navy ~  
be co-operating y t ~ forces ofth.e Royal a y~ It is merely a ac t~t  

prov,ision·. Theii:l.el!: tPll-t ~ is being, asked to, epi.bark upon a largeand: 
~ a ~  a y ~  ~ at t ~ ol;>ject ~ e ~r t  : er e~t lS, ,to :take . 
It :lOver whenever It ~  to strengthen Its own forces IS,. I thmk; palpably. 
~~  ' , : " 

'Then comes the last point, the e t ~  ~ : to ~ r 'thai " 
N a-yy. , My ~ ra e r e ~  Sir, r ta~ a  obJected .very. ett: ~  
to-'RnY a t ~  loom bemg pla.ced (In t1;Ie hst of ~~ te e lteQlS" ;1,. ;: 
.... »2 
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[Mr. G. M. Young.] , ",' 
may, :fe-8088Ul'e, my Honourable friend that the Royal Indian Mafin:e is ~rea )  ,! 
n<Yn-'Votat;le'a!ld therefore there is ~ addition ','to the list, of ~ ta e :,' 
itel'n.ll. Ho'riourable Members are perfectly entitled to hold that the e~~ 
<lltwe on,the Na.vy is a th_ng which this Rouse should be allowed to vote,,_ 
a matter of principle: but there is no actual addition here to the list of no'tJ, .. J • 
vota.ble items. Well, Sir, when we come to the question of paying, who 

~ tt t is paying now fot' the Davai defenee of India? 'lISsany Honour-
able· Member,sel"iGuslyconsidered that question? It is the, BritiBlrl,{IIIlt-, 
~r  I know-'ther&'is·-a small eontributienof £100 .. 000 a year: in' respecb· 
of c6l'tain servioesperiormed by His Majesty's shipg in the·Pemia.D Gull' 
and,Indaan waters, which used to be'perfOmled by the Indian Na.vy when" 
there' was previously an Indian Na.vy. It was settled, I think, sometime' 
ill' the sixties, that Indian revenues should be chBl'g0d with tbissnroli&O,' 
~ £)100,000 a year-in respeet of these serviees, which re ~  

bytke NM·y. But that is all: The naval defence of InctiA colJlis!a ITe't'Y': 
~ ea  mOPe than £100,000 a. ye/J't, and it is paid'Jfoit by,theBrlMsh>'! 
ta:x-payer : 

16. It .. A . .TimIah: It brings ",lot too. 
Lal& Laipat Rai: They will not take tlmt into 8Ocount. 

Kr. O.S.,BaIlp:;Iy.eWhy not treat us t r t~ aII .. ~ 

Kr. Q. )[. Young: Oh, I don't deny that the British tax-payer gets good 
value for his IDOBey. 

~  S ~a a c a  lI;.jh How many British figMing ~ ~ e~  
ill' Indian waters, S4'?' . 

:16! ) ~:  must ask for notice of that question. a~ re-
mind my Ronourabfe ~e  that Indian waters extend from ,the Cape of' 
Good Hnpe to the Stralts: of Magellan. 
. 1. 

All these points that I have discussed are points arising in the tran-
sitiona;lstsge, while we ara building up this Navy, whdch we are all anxioUs 
tel see built uP. if lIidill.ns have aptitude for it, if Indians want t.o 8etve 
in'it, and if the Indian ~ at re suppol'ts it. But they a.re, as Ihav.e-
called them, transitional points'. The ultimate goal to which we, on this 
side of the ~  as much as anyone, are looking forwaN, , is·a,n Ind,ie.n 
navy, entirely oflicered by Indians and subject to the control of the India.n 
LegoislatUJ;e. But ~ t \s sonie way a.hee.d. Beca-use we t: ~ ol-.our 
reforms before others, because there are ceria41 aspeets of the legalpoai-, 
t c~ dQ not cow.meI\4 themselves to.those of my ra ~ t e ~  

whO are l&Wyers, beca,1,lSe they do not t ~ 'certain methods which we are. 
adopting, altogether satisactory, is it wol'th while to say, ·'N.o, we ,W()B;'t 
~ e a Navy at all. We -dislike the idea. of a Navy, and we woa't, help. 
W.e wou,ldrather have our coasts defended for ever by the BcitKh Navy, • ., , 
tl\e -expeDt;le of the Britis" ta ay~r  Do Honoul'8ble: Mem.bera ~t  
re.alis.e what, ~ the cat~ of that, attitude in a eoontry ~  •• 

thls country is aspiring, to self-government? 

~  Pre.tPd8J?t: l'he ~~  is: 

Unat the Bi1l to r ~ ~ e c t ~ nl th,eN:"va,1. :~ :~ ~ ~ e  ' 
a ~ he'-re'fefieli' to' a S61ect"COlDJb.ittee." ~  
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The Assembly divided.·, , 

" '. ~  
I ~r ~  Kliim' B'ahadut Mian. ' ~  Sm h, ~ a r t : ~t a  '. 
A'b'dlif Qaiyum;N aWab 6ft. Sambzada; I Keant!, M!.' M.· , .' , ---

',' Ahmad). Allan, Babadut, Nasiz·nd.din. Kikabhai Prl!Dichaild' Ml"c 
e~  ~  Willi... Lanih, ~ W.S .. ' .' , 

,.:,A.lliso.n,:M:r<F .. W.:, , .J.inlislty,Sir Dar.,.. , 
, ar ~  Mi. , ) tra~ The HonouraWe Sir ~ re  
lbhr'afaddm 'Ahmall; Khan Bah'adnr Nath. ' .. 
NawalNl&da -6&yicl.: Moore, Mr. Annnr. ' '. 

y~ ar  Mr. V. K. Aravamndha. Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
· a~  M •. Q, S. . ara ~  Mr, A .. A, k  : 
m&Ck:ett,: The Honoul'able Sir BlisiL Rainy, The Honourable ,Sir Georg.e. , 
Bray; Sil" Denys.· Ra.jah, Rao Babadur M: C. .. 
Chalmea, Mr.i T.. A.. &0, Mr, V. P&IIdlirang .. '  " 
at ~  Bevd.. JIC. Roy, Mr. K.C. 

~t t  ~ Bahaliur.B. M. lWy, Mr. S, N. 
Coa.tma.n, Mr': ~ BainS, Mr. H.' A. 
Coclre; Mr.' ~:  Basseon, Sir Victor. 
{)(Egr..ve; If:t; W:' .A. " Shah Nawu; MianMobablin ... · 

" ~  lU. T. Shamaldhari Lall; Mr.' 
~rte r y  1lr.R. H. Shillidy, Mr.J. A .. 
Crawfotd, . Colonel J. D: Singh, Raja. Ra.ghuna.ndan Prasad .. 
CrerBr'; nie HObolitabJeo Mr. J. Suhnlwlft'dy, Dr. A.' '': 
Dalal,(.s-tu 8ir lloma.nji. SylRfJ!, Ur.' E.F. 
· ~  Mr. A. H. '. Taywr, Mr. E. Ga.,... 
Qidue" ~ t e  H;.-,A. J. ~  Sir Walter. .' .... , 
Graham,' Mr: L. Yamm Khan, Mr. Muliamma.d .. 
IrWin',·!lft! O. J. Young, Mr. ·G. M . 
. ,Jll!W¥ir" SiUF,' 8 .... , ~ r  ZUlfiqar.AH. Khan; Nawab 8ii: 
~  

NOES----55: 

Alfdoola Baroon, Ha.jl.' 
AIIdul' ;MatiJl. Cliaudlntry,' ~  

4bduUa8 lIaji ;K1IIIiln; ~a  Balladlll' 
:a..i.\. 

· Acharyllo, Mr. M. K. 
Alley, Mt:M: S.. .' 
Anugu-; Mt.i K.  V.i'Riltigaswami 
AY&aqM, Mt. M. S. SeM.:. 
~ : ~~a a  1Ilaalvi. 
:Relvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Tliakur Das. 
Birla, Mr. Ghanshyam Das. 
OIlIiiruUl' ·IAUiTJ)tftll. 
~y  ,M.: R) KHMlQlImallluim. 
Oh1lYliteri ·Mr:' NiPmal' Ohu'Dder, 
Das-, ~  B: . 
Das, Pandit N'lakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
GhazlUlf"w Ali Khan, Raia, 
<low, g{r. Han Singh. 
Glitab 'Singh, &rdar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iswar Saran, ¥unshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
~r  
.lmnahv'Ml'> Y. A. 
~  MY: , VarabsPi ,Veabta: '. 
.  K .... ; 'Yt!N. 0: 

The motion was negatived. 

K'idwai, Mr. Rafi ~  
KlI.nZrn, . Pandit Hitday 19'ath. 
Lahiri Ohattdhmy,JU." Dllirendiia' 

.Kant ... ,· .  . 
4jpat Rai, .LaJa. 
a a ~ Pandit Madan Mohan. 
M\ihta,' Mr. Jamnadas M. .' 
Mitra, Mr. Satyeodta Chandra. 
Moonj_; Dr: B. S. .  . : 
MulaSammedd: ,Nawaz Khan, ~~  ,-,; 

ar ar. 
Murtnza Saheb Bllhadur, Manl..ri, 

Sayjid. .  .  . 

Nehru, Paniiit Mbt'"U&t. 
~ y  Mr. X. D.' 
Pandya, Mr. ViUya Sagar. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. . 
Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas, Sit:· 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrllhil'l1. 
Ranga lYAll", Mr: C. S. 
Rao; ]h. G. Suvotham., 
Sarda, RaT Sahib Harbil8$. 
Sarfaraz iIussain Khan, Khan 
Bllhadur. 

Singh, Mr. Gaya r~  .. 
Singli, Mr. N:araya.n Prasad. 
Sinha>, Xumat' GaftpD&l!d. 
8'Dba., MJ.'. Il P ~ . 
To'k Kyi; t:. 
Yalr;nb', ) ~t  Mubalrunalf;" 
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(EXECUTION OF DECREES AND ORDERS.) " ,,' .. : ). 

The Honourable .r. I. ,Cr81at' ~~  Mambe,r): ~e ~~  t~e .:J3ill 
further 'to amend th'E!",Oode of'Oiyil Procedure, 1008, for. P'erlSUlllU@SeB, 
be referred to a ,Select QommittQe consisting of M:unahi IBwar Sl1oMll, Sir 
Hari Singh Gour, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mr . .s., ~  Mukherjcf', Mr. 
Anwar-ul-Azim" Mr. 'F.W. Allison, Mr. L. Graham, Mr,: Abdu,l Raye ~  

Mf>J·>A. ShilIidy",' alid that the number pf ~ ~ whQse re~ ce snall 
be necessary to constitute III meetmg of the ~tee  shaJl ,be five. 

I think, Sir; that t sha'll be correctly interpreting the wish of the House 
if I db not det&mthem a.t very :great length iIi speaking on this motion. 
1 venture to surmise that the 'only point on which the House a,t,this 
stage is principally interested is to what extent it will' he' Committed, in 
the event of its accepting this l?1otion. I shall speak t r~ re e ry r ~y 

and only in the ,most general terms. This measure iI!, ,undoubtedly., ,.an 
important. mei$sure; 'one of the somewhat numerous measures. that.have 
been brought be 'fore 'thiaH,o\lBe in pursuance of the reCqI;DIllendations 
of the ~  Justice. Coinmittee. The genesis of t ~ '(ji'vil Justice Com-
mittee'is',' I' think" welllu;town to the ~ .. :The i;letects in our ,civil 
law generally a e ee traet~ more and mont pub'licnotice in recent 
years. 'l'hey attraCted the 'very special at~e t  of the' ~at~ V;ee1'6y. 
Lord Reading, a:lor.w.er Lord Chief .J ustice of England. t~e t t  hp.d 
Leen tect~  to' tbis ,aspect of, our judicial administration, 'n-any years 
before the timeof'Lilrd Reading, but it W&8 partricularly at the instance 
of Lord Reading that this tt e~  an influential and expert com-
mittee of practical lawyers and judges, was a.ppointed to consider the 
matter. Of the v3.1ioUl:; e art~ t  of civil law which. moreparticul81ly 
came un,der their review and to .. very considemble extent attracted ,their 
cell5Ul'e 'was the law' relating to proceedings in execution. I sha'll not 
dwell on this any further' beeaus\l the consequences of the present state 
of the)aV{ 01,1 ~  ~t are perlectly familiar to every Member in ~  
House who ij'J a..h.WYeT and even to many Members of this House who are 
laymen. "J, will ~ y ,quote a few sentences from a valuable a.nd inter-
estingI;1oted1:awn . up for theas$istance of the Cominitteeby that very 
distili:gmshed lawyer; 'Sir ,'I;e.j Bahadur Sapru. Resaid·:' ' 

; :: ~  ~ r ',,' ,.,. < • • 

"I shall now deal with oertain other features of our legal 8y11tero: whioh, to· lily 
mind are to a great' -e*ntc :res,ponsible' for unnecessarya.ndruinous. lit1igation involving 
considerable expenditure of publictiD;l!iJ. First of all, our wbolesy.atemof execution 
of decrees has, the inevitable, effect of, prolonging litigation," 

" 

He a e ~ 

"I strongly feel that t e~t e  has come when some drastic. ktePs, ~  be ~e  
to revise our wh<?).e system of Ilxecution of decreee and to place it OR a, mOl"e .atisfacf.ory 

~~~ ~  '" "  " "  " ',.' 

He added er~  

~ er~~t~  ea t ~re ~ e law' of execution in Thdili ,i. 'ih!J 16iBll."ly 
manner In ~  a dec.roe may.'be ei:ectlted. I have always felt t~at  t e ~ prinoi1lif1118 
are a standmg temptatlOn to -dlshQDellt . decree holders' and dishoD1!at judgment 'debtbra 
to ~r e ane ~  ea,che,ther ~ r  e ec ~  at the-irwlll 'And 'pleaa1ite· by 
ta.kmg shelter belnnd a thousand &rid one-pleas which legal tecbnica.litiell can raile." 

( 622 ) ,. , ' "",," 
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Well, Sir, ·jt is unnecessary for me, a layman, to labour -or attempt to 
I .. 4 .P.X. e rat~ a point which h.as ~e  t;o ,cqncise,ly stated. by . so 
.:. '. ' .. dlstmg'.lllshed a lawyerr as Sl,r Tel Bahadur Sapru. What Iw.ish 
~  put .b.f)fore ·$he II,ouse is this The Bill now befor:e ,them has been 
dmwn up after very careful consideration of the recommendations Of the 
·CiVln· Justice'Committee. The Bill has been circulated and we have a 
large mast; of opinions before us. But the point which I wish to ~ e 
is this; that, ItS I conceive it, if the House accepts this: motiOn it> will 
be committed to no more than t :~  that is to say I the view taken by Sir 
'l'ej Bahadur Sapru that there are seriout; defects in our existing law 
relating to these matters and that some attempt should be ,made by legis-
lation to remedy them. 'That, Sir, in my conception is the whole principle 
which at this stage the House would he c :~te  to. The Bi11 .. as), say, 
is' an important measure. It is a fong fueasure "and it'contams certain 
proposals for legislation which I {!'lankly admit are of a c tr e ~a  

cha.racter. It was Indeed 'impossible that ,jn a: measure or this :kit)d 'a 
complete' degree of ~a ty  be reached, if ~t is ever possible to 
reach a, complete degree of unanimity on any legislative measure. But',I 
sUbmit thispl'ecisely the knd of,BiIl, if the House will assent to the e~ 
broad principle I have"put !)efore it of which. the JIouse can usefully 

e~ e rt erc ~tat  after they ha}'e' the advantage and assist-
'ance. of the tepOJ;t bf a ~ ect Committee .. - : e et~~e re will he 
in n(i way c~ tte  'to al' or any single one of the var'ous suggestions 
contained 'In the Bilt ,I 'do'not r ~e to speak further. on thil-t pojiJ.t, 
more particularly as my' prede<?essor in p1a.kiIJ.g a ~t  with re a ~ to 
this Bill took the House carefully through the principal, prov-;sions, and 
,1 do 'not <iel!ire to make Ii wearisome recapitulation or repetition. I repeat" 
~ ere re : that ,in, putting this motion before the House I Ilsk Uiem ·to 
ooq.sent 111M agreato 1'W, more: than the 'vellY 'bl'ORd p-ropffilitiOn I have 
ta~  and I hope. that on' tbatstI':ct undersbandingth,e HPllse will 

;lloppl'Qve of this motion. .' .  , .,' ' 
I "j 

, ; ,:Sir;Ba.r1. Singb.,Qour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: N'on-Muham-
~a ):  Sir., ,I wish to taHe a, very few minutes to exp1ajn one or two 
r-Po.inta, whteh I hope, the Honoui'able the': Horne Member ! will bear ih 
mind, 00.6 i$. tha.t there are two Civil Procedure Code (Amendment)· Bills 
ch.efore tbis House., They were both itttitlduced by Sir Alexand.er 
i ~ a  One deals with the ,ainendment'of sectiOIH)6 of the Cod-e"of 
OivilPr6cedure.and,. the preREmi Bill deals with the amendment o.f .vlolJ1'OUS 
sections before aDd a.fter section 96. Both thesel3il1s dear 'With a ,cognate 
imattel', . D!\1IlelYI' the curtailment of the right qf'apPElal and' the,' a ce ~r~
tien -ofJitig'.atiaa. " Now, I 'ask the Hon<;mriible the IIome ~ :  wh.etber 
,he, will not ·be' weU!i.<Wised 'in ·committing b6th"·thes.e Bills, so' that thev 
~  "be considered together nnd reported on t ~t er  You c'an1l9tdenl 
,With some sections of theCi'vil'Proce'du're ~ now al'ldtheI;1 .80m'e time 
'o&ter 6nelection: section 96. Opinions have 'alsbbeen cOllected on seo.tiOn 
00-0-1 -h.ave thtmi with ~a  conElequently both t e~e RiIIs are ready 
for either go'ng to Select Committee or fCll:" tJieir finaJ dispos'a\, aJJ.d lask 
the ~~~ ra e ~ ~ Home e~ er .to ta ~  an' early rtt ~ty of making 
6 ~ tt  -£hat. Brn nlsp t6SeJec;t ~ e~ .. so :tp3t the 
SelBct-commtttee may ea~ et  go through t e e t ~  t ~a  

~~  t ~ ~ t ~ .. of r ce t ~e f?t >.tPIJ ~at~  e:x:ped:t¥!D: <:>f: ~~ ill. 

~ : ~ -'"..;,,,,, .. , '. 
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J <ilrrJlrellident. :' Thequ18stioo is: 
..• f 

"That the Bill fur.ther to amend. the Code of Civil ~e re  ~  eerta ~ 
purposes, be referred to a Select Committl!e consisting' of ~~  hwar Saran, Sir H.arl 
SUtgh Gour, Maulvi.Muhammad Yakub, Mr. S. C. Mukher)ee,'-'Mr_ ~r t a r  
lIr. F. W. AUieon,Mr. L. Graham,Mr. Abdul Hay-e, Mr. J. A. :liIbillidy ... ~ ,that 
the number of members whose presence shall, be .neoessary .t.o ~ a ~t a  ~  
·the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was ndopted. 

THE INDIAN t ~  .BIiLL. 
, . 

. The BOOPU.lable Sir George ~y (Member ·for CQrnmeroe 1\I1d.Bail-
ways); Sir, with your pennission .I should like to add one -name ~ t e ,li.t 
of !p.embers proposed for appointment to SeJ.ectCommittee. The .D&liDe 
I should like .to add is that' of .Maulvi Muhammad. Yalrub. That being 110 • 
. I rise to move that ,the 'Bill further to SWenQ the . Indian Tariff ct ~  
for certain purposes, be referred to a Select DOlI)Jll.ittee c ~ t  ,of Mr. 
'Mukhtar' Singh, Rai Sahib HlU"bilas ,Se,rda, Mr.B. Das. ~ r a ~r 

Willson, Mr. W. S. ~  lIr. A.bdul <;\adir Siddiqi, Mr. E$zal :~r~ 
Rahimtulla;<Mr. G. Sarv6tham Roo, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. Khan Bahadur 
Nll,wabzada Sayid Ashraf-u3din Ahmad,. and. ;Maulvi a r ~ Y,alruh. 
With instructions, to report on or before the, 10th March. 1928 .. and ,that 
·the number of members whose presence shall be necessary .to .constit:u,te 
a meeting of thl;! Committee shall be seven: . 

. "It·, will Qot be necessary, ,sir, I think, ,1\hat 1; should say more' t~  a 
. ~ery .few words .in. support c,f.·,the metiOD which I barve nmved. ; From,tJine 
,to time,dl¥'ing the cotmie of the year-+alm08t 6Mry mcnth ac~ pm-
I p'¥'alt> pome before tqe CQrnmeme Department for small obanges in ;the 
Tariff Schedule. either to remove anomalies or .poHBibiy to stop a 1_. 
through which we are losing revenue. If t ~ are not large enough to 
jU\ltify S a a~ e re  when,'we have come t;o .g. ~c t e t e  
.in S e ~ llntil a sufficie.m.t number have accumulated to justify our bling-
ing a Tariff :aill before this'House .. The"great majcrity Gfthe proposals 
(j)f' prop.osed am6nd.ments,ot the' law: ~ e  in' this' Bill . are of . that 
ch.aracter. and I po !noli ,thi.uc: there is any one of them to which at tlris 

t~ it e c ~ r e ra e that I shonldsp'eciaHy ·call the attention 
of the H"llse. The. only ~e t  I think ,is the .proposal 'for thealtera-
'tion of the.,duties on'machinery beltipg. At present, ,88 a.iesult'ofth-e 
e ~ :  : a~ e  fat. Sim4t Jast. Se t ~  machinery belting' is.free of 
~~~  It lS.now r~ e  tha.t ~ ta  ,kmds of .beltingsbould e ~ 
subJect to a dl.lty,of 5 pet;.cent.,ad valorem.. ThlSiis the reoommendtl.tion 
,of: the Indian Tariff :.Board, .. to! whom, the qllestioDofmllOhinery 'belting 
was specially .reierrcd. and the ~ y . point I wish to make ~ ear )at, , thig 
stage 'is that there is nothing iQPOIU!istentin. the pl'Op068l'DOwput rorwlird 
'With the c~  (}f ~ e Legislature last Septembel'c' that; maehinery in 
general shol-tld be ~ee r  ,duty. When at that. time I ~ at  the 
Tariff (Amepdmeht) Bill, wl-tich ~ e ~ y -became the'!rBriH (Amend-
Jt?eht)Acl; should be ~ e : e  ,to.a Select r ~e  ~ re S y  guarded 
t ~ 'P,Oint. ,Wb.at I ~  WaS ,thi,a:r' As Xlfg.w:ds .Ql8.():\!inMy' tWe ~ e  
·the gen.eral' princIple tJ:tat, in ~ e  ~r t .. ~~ ~ry t  
Ibe<free fromduty,but 'I shculd like to make It qUltepl8lD t at ~~ 
not in any ~ rule out partiCUlar proposals either for et ~ ~~ t ~ 
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manufacture of particular kinds of machinery by means of an import duty 
if tha.t is the best way of doing it, nor does it ruleotlt proposals 'which 
may be necessary from time to time to remed;y a positive handicap on the 
manufacture of machinery. The proposal as regards machinery belting 
that I am putting forward on this occasion is of the latter kind. We do 
not propose the five per cent. duty as a protective duty, but merely as what 
I may call an equalizing duty, that is a duty the imposition of which will 
result in removing the handicap which at present exists on the manufacture 
of that kind of belting in India. The proposals in this Bill, Mr. President, 
are miscellaneous in character, and .it cannot be said that there is any 
one unifying principle. It would be unreasonable, therefore, if I were to 
ask the House to consider that in aceepting my motion they were com-
mitting themselves to each and every one of the proposals. That obviously 
would be unreasonable. The only general principle, therefore, that I would 
ask the House to accept, if it agrees to the motion I have put forward, 
is that there fir€' H Dllmher( f amendments which can with advantage be 
made in the Tariff S(·hedule and that each of the actual proposals put 
forward will be considen;d on its merits by the Select Committee if 
appointed.' 

Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INLAXD BONDED WAHEHOUSES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

J(r. V. K. Atavatnudha Ayangar (Finance Department: N01Ylinated 
Official): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill further to amend the Inland 
Bonded Warehouses Act, 1896, for certain purposes, be taken into el.n-
~~~  , 
The Bill, Sir, is a very shori Bill, and there are onh' two clauses which 

contain amendments of ~ purely formal character. c'lall!'e 2 (1) (a) and 
'(b) and clause 3 carry out amendments consequent on the creation d the 
Central Board of Revenue. These amendments should have been made 
at the time the Central Board of Revenue Act was passed, but it ilras due 
to a pure omission that they were not made; They define the powers of 
Local Governments in regard to inland bonded warehouses. As regards 
clause 2 (2), it is for regularizing the existing practice under which goods 
are removed direct from the !'hip 'g side t{) inland bonded warehouses. The 
practice is very convenient, and to insist upon the formality which the 
existing law requires would be rather expensive and inconvenient. 

Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Ayangar: Sir, I beg t e~ 

"That in clause 2 (1) (0) of lhe Bill, before the word 'sha:}' the words "and tht> 
words 'wit h the ilke sanction'" he inserted." 

This' is simply a drafting improvement; and I think it requires no 
e.xplanation. 

'The mot'ion ~ adopted. 

Clause 2, as amended, "'as added to the Bill. 

Clause .3' a ~ e  to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to t,he BlIi. 
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1Ir. V. ]t. Aravamudha Ayangar: Sir, I ,move that the Bill, as amended. 
be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN TERRITORIAL FORCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That the Select Committee to which the BilJ further to amend the Indian 
Territorial Force Act, 1920, for certain purposes, was referI"ed do consist of the follow-
i.ng persons, namely: 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao, Dr. B. S. Moonje, Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, Colonel J. D .. Crawford, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gidney, the Rev. J. C. Chatterjee, Mr. C. J. Irwin, Mr. G. M. Young, 
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, and the Mover, with intructions to report on or 
before the 15th March, 1928; and that the number of members whose 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall 
be five." 

This is merely a formal motion which is necessary to complete the action 
which the House took the other day in agreeing to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee .. 

Mr. Xi C. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): I wish, Sir, to add 
the names of Mr. Jinnah and Captain Kabul Singh. 

Mr. ]I. S. Aney (Berar Representative): I wish to add the name of 
Mr. IS?Iail Khan. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the names of Mr. M. A. Jinllah, Captain Kabul Singh and Mr. Ismail Khan 
be added to the list of the Select ColDDlittee." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the Select Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Indian Territorial 
Force Act, 1920, for certain purposes was referred do consist of the following persons, 
namely: -

Maalvi Muhammad Yakub, Mr. G. Sarvotham Ra<I, Dr. B. S. Moonje, Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, Colonel -!. D. Crawford, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gidney, the Rev. J. C. ChatterJee, Mr. C. J. Irwin, Mr. G. M. Young 
Raja, Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Captain Kabul Singh' 
Mr. Ismail Khan and the Mover, with instructions to report on or e ~ 
the 15th March, 1928; and that the number of members whose presence 
shaJI be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee sha.ll be five." 

The motion WII6 aEopted. 
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lIr. K. C. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
fbeg to move: 

"That the Seled Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Auxiliary Force 
Act, 1920, for certain purposes, was referred do consist of the following persons, 
<namely: 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakllb, Mr. G. Sarvotham Roo, Dr. B. S. Moonje, fandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, Colonel J. D. Crawford, Lieut.-Colonel H_' A_ J. 
Gidney, the Rev. J_ C. Chatterjee, Mr. C. J. Irwin, Mr. G. M. Young, 
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, and the Mover, with intructions to report on or 
before the 15th March, 1928; and that the . number of memtJers whose 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall 
be five." 

Mr. K. C. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I wish to add 
'the names of :\Ir. M. A. Jinnah and Captain Kabul Singh. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar Hepresentative): Sir, I wish to add the name 
,of Mr. Ismail Khan. 

lIr. President: The question is; 

"That the names of Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Captain Kabul Singh and Mr. Ismail Khan 
:be added to the list of the Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President: The question is: 

"That the Select Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Auxiliarv Force 
..Act, 1920, for certain purposes, was referred do consist of the following persons, 
3lamely: 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mr. G. Sarvotham Roo, Dr. B. S. Moonje, Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzrll, Colonel J. D. Crawford, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gidney, the Rev. J. C. Chatterjee, Mr. C. J. Irwin, Mr. G. M. Young, 
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Captain Kabul Singh, and 
Mr. Ismail Khan and tbe Mover, with instructions to report on or before 
the 15th March, 1928; and that the number of members whose presence 
shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

"ELECTION OF THE PANEL FOR THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I beg to move that this Assembly do proceed to elect in the 
manner described in the Department of Education, Health and Lands 
Notification No. 114, dated the 7th February, 1924, a panel of 16 members 
from which the members of the Standing Committee to advise on questions 
-relating to Emigration in the Departmont of Education, Health and 
Lands, will be nominated. 

The motion, Sir, is of a purely formal character. A Standing Com-
mittee on Emigration of the two Houses of Legislature is constituted  each 
year by the election of panels by both Houses. The term of office of the 
members elected by this House ceased on the 18th of February and we 
:are anxious that t ~ House should proceed to elect another panel in order 
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[Mr. G. S. Bl\jpai.] 
to enable us to avail ourselves of the advice of the f:?t,anding Einigraiion 
Committee during the year which has now started. 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed t{) elect in the manner prescribed in the Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands Notification No. 114, dat.ed the 7th February, 
1924, a panel of 16 members from which the members of the ~a  C<>mmittee to 
advise on questions relating to Emigration in the Department of Education, Health 
and Lands, will be nominated." 

(Mr. B. Das rose in his place, but was not called on Hy Mr. President.) 

The motion was adopted. 

Xr. President: I may infom1 the Assembly that, for the purpose of the 
election of member!=; to the Standing Committee to advise on questions 
relating to Emigration, the Assembly office will be open to receive nomina-
tions up to 12 };oon on Saturday, the 25th February, and the election, if 
ece ~ary  will take place in this Chamber in accordance with the principle 
of proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote on 

r a~  the 1st March. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'Wednesday, 
t,he 22nd February, 1928. 
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